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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Aggie Game Is Before Session
After the first two games with Aggie picture is James "Preacher" Chuck Lamson; Also departed are
New Mexico State September 15 Pilot, number one in the national qua1>terbacks Andy Melosky and
and :Wyoming September 23 it races for rushing and scoring last Dave Cronk. This leaves Eaton
:may be decided whether the Lobos year.
.
with the problem of how to trigwill or wiH ,not have a good sea- For their second game, .the ger his new b a 1an c e d - lin e
son.···· · '
.. ,_
. Wolfpack faces a tough Wyommg, T-otl'ense •
. The New Mexico State Aggies one of the favorites in the Western Anoth~r problem position for
have·to play over their heads Athletic C9nfE1rence.
the 'Pokes will be center. The only
to avengeilast year's 41-7 trounc- The.. cowboys will. have a new returning letterman due back is
ing at the hands of the lqeal boys. coach and offense to learn before Vince Zimmer who did not particiOnly 12 lettermen are back for tangling with anyone, but also pate in Spring practice, The only
the _co_ming. ~e~~on_ and Cda~h along for the com,ing season will other prospects are two sopho·
Warr~n ·:Woodson ;hopes for a1d be their traditional "rock-wall'' mores and a converted guard.
fr?m JUmor colleg~,±i"ansfers; B;ut, line play.
. ..
''New Mexico is a solid favorite
··
· f
·
·h h ·
w1th the three · year probatton
·d
th · ·· b th NCA'A . 1·t. ··However, Coach I.,loy4 Eaton, m or the Aggie contest w1t t en·
1.
sis appe
on that
em Ytheye will get
• :[l}s
· first year _at, ... yommg, WI'11 21 ret urmng
·
Iett ermen and goo d
unlikely
enough hei_p;·
. . have to come up With a replace- crop of Frosh and transfer pros- The orily bright spot in · the ment :!;01' hiS 4eparted quart~rback pects.

will

f

w·• '

',~Pillow Talk''

• ·.: ~-
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By CLARK BROOKS

To Be
Lasl Presenfa.fion

Lobo hope's for the new Westei·~· Athle~ic Col),ference title.,re~f • '~:Pillow Talk," to be shown Tues.
heavily on the shoulders of the' 21 retut,nirig l~ptermen and transfers day night at ?:00 and 8;00 p.m. in
ft•om tlie'ranks of the Frosh and junior colleges, ·
· ' · · •· the Unio~. Th~atre, combines roTwo quarterbacks, Jim Cromartie anq ,Dick Fitzsim:mons should ~ance ana comedy over a partyhandle the field :master's chores effectivelY., Cromartie, ...a .. regular ln~e. te1epho~e.
Stf,!rter.las£ ye!lr, should see duty almost' every:~gii~e,· while Fij;z~ ~career girl and_a happy bacheshhmons a reser'Vinast year should fill in for Cromartie on numerous lol who hav~. }lothmf m c01;nmon
. •
·
'
but a party-bne fall m love m the
occas1ons.
.•
,
'"
. · •· ·
. process of disliking each other,
Bobby Santiago will l~ad UNM s three l'eturnmg ,halfpacks. ~anti- •Stars include Rock Hudson, Tony
ago, :perhaps tl-t~. ~orithwe~>t's best all--argund back, Wil_l agam see Randall, Thelma Ritter, and ·Doris
heavy duty on ~~t.l,i ?fi'ense ~nd defense. Bob Jensen and J1m Ottmann Day.·
will also see extensive servwe at the halfback -slot.
··
f--------Only one letterman ~ill return to take 'frtilback._ ?~ry Ness, f~e- ,Weli Cooper made 'it to Venequent starter last year, IS expected to handle the posttlon along With zuela anyway.
Phil Pouncil, top Frosh prospect.
· ro-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
~JltUJ;nil).g ends Geor_g:e Heard, Lany Jasper, and Walter Ebia
could manage well,_,but they will have V!JclUable heiR fr~~ Duane
Erickson, Ferry ~{:earns, and Vern Ashbrook, of the Frosh team and
Dan Cole, a transfer from Glendale Jun.~or College.
.
Tackle will pos.e n? particular problemf?r ~he ~bo;:;, ~s tf1~re are ·
four ·position lettermen returning. John Stewart, Scott Hennmgton,
Jolm Kosor, and Tuc~er Taggard all saw action for the Lobos last
year.
The Food that Put "Romance
Bob Bouyer, Joe Vivian, .Dennis Lively Clint Helton, and Mickey
In Rome"
Schmidt lettered at guard ·last season, It is doubte,d, }lpwev.er,. tpa,t ·- Open Sunday Closed MondaJ
Bouyer will be able to';play as he recently underwent ~n :.appe~d_ec
tomy. Along with expe,cted help from the Fresh team, this positiOn . ·. " Open at 5:00 p.m.
should pose no serious threat to title hopes.
~
. _
Phone AL 6-9953
Cehters Eddie.-St~kes and Chuck Clausen may have to",have help
4515 Central, East
from either. J.ack Abendschan or Bob Pierson coming up from~t'be
freshman squad: , .
·• '
In addition to th~ lettermen, the Lobos have ten men coming back
from the '61 team'·v.iho'have played as reserves.
r Outstanding lineman ·on· the 1961 squad, C~'iigk Cummings: ~as
one loss ~mong many. Cummings, a stalwart at the guard pos1tton
• for three years on the varsity team. was not a complete loss, however,
.. as he announced his decision to work with head coach Bill Weeks as
an assistant.
· Three :more stellar Cherry-Silver linemen were graduates. John
Pierson, Jim Bradley, and Gene Scott were all regular starters for
the Lobos.
,
.
Pierson's departure 'left a hard-to-fill hole on the end of the hne.
• He was a good receiver and an excellent bloc')ter.
.
Jim Bradley, along with George Burrows, handled the hne pl~y at
the tackle positions. It will be difficult to :find two more men With a
good knowledge of the positions and the size.requ.ired.
.
Center Gene Scott was a tiger on defense With h1s hard chargmg
and vicious tackling and will be sorely missed at this position. Scott
was chosen for the'second unit of the All-Skyline squad last year.
In the backfield the Lobos will miss halfback Bobby Morgan, fullback Paul Duke, a'nd quarterback Jay McNitt.
Othe fi1·stt-rate Lobos graduated were: end Bill Hayes guard Joe
Wolcott, and halfbcaks Jim :Whitfield and George Kennedy.

Friday, August 10,· 1962
As for Wyoming, the game first championship of the W.AC.
could go either way, and might Admission will be with registrahave a substantial effect on the tion number slips.
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SOUTHWEST TEACHERS• AGENCY
1303 Central NE
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Serving Southwest, entire west and Alaska
FREE REGISTRATION
Member: N.A,T.A.- Salaries $4,600.00 up

OUR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
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Pitchers of Beer
3 p.m. 'till 4 p.m.

SOc

OKIE JOE'S
1720 CENTRAL SE

p

PHONE AL 5-8961

ACROSS FROM THE HIGHLAND THEATER

B~ JEWELERS
2312 CENTRAL SE

CH 3-2446
Across from the University
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Anthropology Department
Excavates San Gabriel
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Clues Troce F0ke
•
B
T0. Agg1e s orns

Next Wee '-end

·

Aca dem •IC Freedom· sLudy
s su b•)ect 0 f c.on ference''
<

If you have books you do not wish to keep, your associated
students bookstore will pay 50% of list price for current
editions which will be used next semester or wholesale if
not used on the campus.

GROUND FLOOR - NEW MEXICO UNION

..~
,~-

-------------------------'---------=---=----....:...-

We will gladly make exchanges later if you
not enroll in the class for which the text was
purchased.

>•

,,

ope1oy nswers ·
ritics of UNM
In L.eg·l.,on· s· peech,.

int~~:~~~s

We have a good supply of used texts for next
semester's classes. Buy your books now and be
ahead of your fellow students!

.

'

ness
'Socialism'
Dale Bellamah, a local speculative builder and a member of the
realtors' group, charged that the
University is on "the downhill
road to socialism" when it enBy JAMES JANSSEN
." ·
gages in such business dealings
as the current lease agreement
.
.
with the owners of Wi
k C _ , UNM President Tom L. Popeter
nroc
en JOY called for full support for the
'fhe University owns the land freedom of the University's fac:upon which the giant north-A!- ulty. and stu?ei~ts . and plead~\!
buquerquc shopping center is a~amst any lnmtat1o?s on the1r
built, and leases it to Winthrop fr~edom of thoug~t or speech be;
Rockefeller under a profit-shar- ~ore the !'few Mexw? state Ame;~
ing agreement
1can LegiOn conventton July 15 m
·
Carlsbad.
Present Lette~
Popejoy, whose speech' was enThe realtor~ comnnttec p1:e- titled. S~cond Class Citizens'l\iP,.
sented a. letter from the comimt- was mvited to· speak by forriler.
tee. cha1rma~, John McMullan, state Legion Comm,ander Richard
which compl3;med. that "in recent B. Laing to clear up certain mis~
rears, th~ Umvers1t_Y of New 1\lex- understandings between the uni•.~o .ha.!!. hoon ~t?>nng at the hal'- versity ,J?.r~Q®.t g.'Q!W;.h,e L~.
ner that tt•adibonally separates
Fights t:Ol' .li'JlGetfOln . ·
the public and private domain. It "As long as I am President of'
SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS on how best to paint a shuffleboard court was given to I•eace Corps has used its personnel and monies the University of New Mexico, I
volunteer Tom Bridges by a committee of youngsters at Barelas Community Center. 1\lembcrs of -paid for and provided by the shall fight with all the aeuinen.
Colombia III, a community development project bound for work in the urban slums of that An- public-to compete directly with and energy that I have for tho·
dean country, left valuable improvements to Albuquerque's recreation centers as by-products of the tax-paying public. It has freedom of our faculty and our
their training program at UNM this summer. For more pictures, see page nine.
utilized its tax advantages as a students. I shall do this because
(Journal Staff Photo by Wayne Welch) non-profit body to become a pro- I think it is 1•ight and necessary,"
fit-making entity in direct com- Popejoy said.
.
petition with private enterprise. "For the past fifteen montlis on
"Furtherntot•e, it has engaged so," admitted. Popejoy, "there ha!i
in unannounced negotiations to been !1 considerable am'?unt of
gain a business advantage over turmoil and ferment ~h1c~ ha~
I
its private enterprise competition. been rela~ed ,~o the Umvers1ty of'
It has failed consistently to dis- New MexiCo.
•
.
w
close its actions or intentions until However, PopeJOY said, • It
its objective has been accom~ v:ould _seem that a state umverr h d" .
s1ty Without controversy or fer~
By NATALIE WHITE
ing. sands of time, eventually Reliable sources have it that P Is e ·
.
ment ought to be investigated to
bur1ed parts of the VIllage, leav- the fake LOBO distributed last
C1te Examples
see if there is any life or vitality
On a tiny dh>t .road, where ing its memories to another day. Friday originated on the campus Th~ realtors cited as examples: in the brains of the faculty and
desert browns and nch shadeS' of One by one artifacts were of New 1\fexico State University. Leasmg of university land' to the students."
.
green on the water's edge meet, found. But the close of the An- A careful comparison of type Lytle Corp. in 1955; sale of 160
Praises Controversy
where ~ornfields and adobe pous- thropology Feld Session leaves .a faces in the lampoon issue with act•es ?f universit~ land to builder . "On the other hand," said Pope~
es.dommate the landscap~, he ~he haze of myst~ry. What ot~er ev1- those of the NMSU Round-Up re- Edward H. Snow m 1953; lease of JOY, "if controversy is the badgo
!ums of the ol~est capital c!ty dences of Indian and ~pamsh cu.l- vealed that they are identical.
Continued on page 5
Continued on page· 4
m North America, San Gabriel, tures and acculturatiOn remam
Al
tl
h t
h
th , ________.::._.::.__ _ _ _ _ _....:.::::.:.::::=:...::~~:.:_:___
50 •
N. Mex.
buried? And what will become of
le P '? ograp ?11
e
.
h
h
th
't
?
back
page
showmg
what
IS
purHere, durmg t e ot summer e SI e ·
•
.
.
ported to be the.demolishcd ShanIt
:m,onths, 60 UNM students wer.e Am.ong .maJor .finds of the ex- gri-La frat-house has been jdenti-1--------...:...-..:..
to uncove~ proof that the cap1- cayatJon 1s a k1va bel!, strong fled as the new swimming pool
ta~, established by Don. Juan de eVIdent;,e of acctdturatul~.. The under construction at NMSU
Onate, was across the r1ver from "bell" IS actually a long p1ece of
. .
. .
'
· ' .. _ ·...··-,lJ.'.· ' _1;· · ·
the location given it on an old sltone which was struck to cnll The chan·s m the ms1dc photo.~ .
lllap.
the Indians to their kiva or warn graph of two ra~her ~morous ~t'!-~
Formerly an Indian village, San of approaching clanger•. Among dents have been Idcl!-tlfied as Slll11•
Gabriel was occupied by Oiiate other things are woven fibers lar to thos~ used.~~ the NMSU
.
and his troops in 1598 and, some- wrapped in. thin strip~ of gold Stude?t Un~on. Bu~ldmg.
. .
The UNM Associated Students Sunday in' th Aivarado Hotel,
time before the Christmas • of n~etal, Spams~ candlesticks, p~n- The final mdicatJon of !he origm and the New Mexico chapter of Monday Pemberton will speak
1600, was ~ade the :first cap1tal piges, and p1eces of Venetian <>f. the pa~~r W~~ found m the fil- the. Ame1•ic~n. Civil Liberties to a public meeting irt the Civie
of the provmce.
glass.
let deelnnng YOU CAN AL- Umon have Jomed to M-sponsor Auditorium and will discuss "Tho
From here O~ate ruled the A~ter completion of the Field WAY,~ ~TJi!J:-,L A~OT~ER CAN- a s?ttewide confe1•ence. on aca- Future of Freedom." After his
area, but when his fortunes were Sess10n, the State Board of Fi- NON • This • our sources reveal, dennc freedom beginnmg next speech he will open himself up to
exha;tsted he resigned as gove~- nance al~oc~ted $2600 for a six- "refer~ to a large bmss canno!l week:
questions from the floor,
nor m August of 1607; the cap1- foot cham-lmk fence around the belongmg to N~SU that mysten- Ph1 Beta Kappa Association of The conference .itself will be
tal was moved to Santa Fe, and 'h-ac1·e ruins. "ThePe will be 0 1}Sly appeared m a UNM frater- New Mexico. and ·the local chap- held at UNM and will begin at
San Gabriel was left to rest un- nothing left by spring if it is not ~uty house last year at the begih- ter of the American Association 7 :3(}
September 28 with ail
distu~bed, occupied, only by a few fenced !n r1ow," said K. Ross mg of the fall semester.''
?f.l!niv~rsity Professo~s are also address from Dr. Norris :BradO:
Spamards and Indians. The mo~ Toole, d1r~cto:; of th~ Mus.eum of
Jommg m co-spo}1sm:ship phc two bury, director of the Los Alamos.
1
New Mexico. In national Import- N. . G
F . ·d days of pMels and discusstons be- Scientific Laboratory
Student Senate
ance," he continued, "San_Gab~·iel
ew roup orme ginning F~iday, Sept~l~lber 28.
D,iscuss Censo~ship
.
. t~·alJScends, al~ other hi~tor1cal A "Students ·For Cargo Olub"
D1rec~or to .Vtsit
Follo\~mg Eradbury's talk, , a.
Student Senate • Will meet Sites Ol' rums m the state.'
has been organized to support The Executive D1rect01' of the panel discussion ori ·curtailment
Thursday, Sept. 2~ m th~ north Although the fence has not David F. Cargo's bid :for the New CLU, Jo~n de J. Pemberton will and restriction of political actiQn
ballroom of the Umon, This ol!en- been built1 portions of the vii- Mexico House of Re;presentativcs also "be m Albuquerque Sunday, and statements by college and
i~g session. will be an orgamza· lage wall~ have been built up ap- Mr. Cargo an Albuquerque at~ September. 23 a~d M~nda~, Sep- university faculty me~bers 'is
t10nal meetmg only, and no offi•.
•
. '
. ..
tember 24 m conJunctiOn w1th the scheduled. UNM Academic Vicecial busines!l will be tra,nsacted P.l'olumately o~e-foot for protec- torn?y, IS campmgnmg on the Re- conference. Pemberton will give a President Ibrold Enarson will
until after the class elecbo,ns,
t!On front erosion,
publican platform.
news conferences at 5:30 p.m.
Continued on page 6

p.m.

associated students boohstore
4815 CENTRAL NE

I

Board of Relators charged .that - - - - - - - - - - - - UNM is "battering at the barrier that traditionally. sepa1·ates
•
the pu~Iic and priv~t~ _-domain"
by leasmg and subdiVIding land
in conipetition with private busi-

SAVE ON TEXTBOOKS
BUY NOW!

anytime
anywhere •••
street and
informal wear,
parties, square
dancing, etc.l
Use Our
Convenient
Layciway Plan

'•

A group of Albuquerque realtors has ~sked the Re~
· gents of the University to refrain from leasing or sub~
dividing. any University holdings, and to divest itself of .
any land that cannot be considered esse:ntial for fotesee~ ·
~ble physical expansion,
. The Civic Activities Committee of the Albuquerque.

THIS FALL 1•

It can be worn

...

By JOHN MacGREGOR

ENROLLI-NG FOR CLASSES

lor travel.

.

Belfamah Charges'
UNM 'Socialism~

PIZZA-SPAGHETTI
. RAVIOli

JEANETTE'S FIESTA
will be perfect

No.1
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LUCKY '·S

GOING TO SOUTH AMERICA

Thursday, September 20, 1962
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No, we have not seen a large brass
canno11.

EXTENSION 602
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. NEW MEXICO LOBO

Thursday, Se11tember 20, 1962

MacGregor to Lead
N~~ Buildings Are Rising, New Press AssOc.
Fire Projects

Chang ·, n9 uNMCampus

.

Spouse Cards

LOBO Editor John MacGregor
was elected 'president of the
ed States Student Press Assoc~a~
, · . ·
tion (USSPA) August 18 at its.
Students returning after a pro- conference and classJ:Qoms, and meeting in Columbus, Ohio.
The. new organization, which
longed absence from the UNM reference materials.
campus may :find that they have If appropdation of nec~s.sary grew out of the Student Editorial
trouble recognizing seve1·al of the funds is complete, construction Affairs Conference of the Nationstructures which seem to hav will sta1't on UNM's new: medical al Student Association (NSA),
arisen suddenly from the land- school north and we11t of the was . .formed to provide l!ervices
scape.
County Indian Hospital off Lomas. and increased inter-collegiate
And the face of the campus pro- The. bu~Jding will probably be oc- communication among stu~ent
mises to change even more radi- cup1ed 1? a year and a half.
~ewspapm·s and news magazm~s
cally dul'ing the coming year as Er~ct1~n pl'ocedures for two m the U. S. and to repr~sent t~1s
many building projects now in dor1mtor1es-one men's, and worn- countr_Y's student press m the mJOHN MacGREGOR
various stages of planning begin en's-will begin this fall. The ternat10nal scene. ,US~PA is ~n
!lonstruction.
dorms are scheduled :for ~ccupan- au:onomous orgamzatwn and IS office in Philadelphia, Pa. and has
.
.
cy ·next fall. Three stones each, separate :from NSA.
established the Collegiate Pr·ess
. Five ProJects
the men's will house about 180 Fifty-two college newspapers Service (CPS) to provide mem. A F1!le Arts Center, College of and the women's about 170 stu- have joined USSPA since its for- bers with news of national and
Edm;a.tJOn complex, a Seh?ol ·~! dents.
mation, and membership is grow- intern~tional student affairs, reA
ing rapidly,
reported.
of selected articles from
construction being undertaken ·by exhibits opening to the public in The assocrat10n has opened an maJor college newspapers, and
UNM.
the spring semester, is being con•·
Goirtg Up just south of the New structeP, west of the administraMexico Union is t)1e first stage of tion building. It will consist of a
a UNM Fine Arts Center. Expec- large room for exhibits exclusively
ted to be :finished in August of and of cases of exhibits along
next year, it will house iacilitie$ corridors in the rest of' the buildfor study, exhibit, and perform- ing which houses the Anthropoloapce for the college Qf ~Fine Arts. gy depar-tment's offices and facilIncluded will be offices, classrooms, ities.
·
rehearsal and -practice rooms -tmd In a fevr weeks construction will
a recital hall for the music de- also start on a two-story addition
partment; offices and galler,Y for to the printing plant,•part of the
tile art department; and a fine journalism building on Central and
arts library.
Yale. Ready in the spring, the adEducation Complex
dition will· be the new location. of
the UNM post office along w1th
.
The College of Edu.cation com- the mailing and mimeographing
plex 1;1nder con.struct10n east of :(acilities currently housed in a
tJ:e hbrary ":111 be r~ady by temporary. structure east of the
December of thrs year. W1th a sur- Zimmerman Library.
rQunding wall, and courtyard Within, the buildings will house offices, LOBO ADS GET RESULT~

!;:d~:~:e~~~~ t;h~ n~~!?r~~~~of

mus!:!'r~r:!~~:pological

Un~t;

.M~cGregor
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

pri~t~

Any marr1ed'~student h~ving an
activity card is entitled to purchase a "Spouse Card" fo1• $10.00
entitling· the wife. (or husband) t~
attend all events where.an..activity..
card is honored. This includes
UNM athletic events, Program
Sel:ies, Rodey Theatre plays, UNM
Orchestra Series, etc. The spouse
card is g·ood :for both semesters
and may be purchased at registration or in Activities Center.

-.

news concerning higher education
in general.
Last year's LOBO editor, Mal'k
Acuff, was hired as :full-time director of the CPS for the coming
year. The association has also
hired a senior editor of one of the
major wire services in Washington, D. C. to cover all news in the
nation's capital which would have
an effect on highel' education,
The LOBO will both receive and
to the CPS during the
commg year.

'

Component Hi f:i•s
and

Sfereo Systems
from $29:00
Tape Recorders
Kits

cont~ibute

r.

Near the Triangle

SOUND Equipment Co •.
.3001 Monte Vista NE
AL 5-1695-Herbert Briggs ...
Albuquerque, New Mexico ·
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OPI:N FRIDAY NIGHTS

Enjoy, Life
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Miller High Life
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.Here's ·de.odorant protection

YOU CAN TRUST
Old Spice Stick Deodorant ... /astest, neatest way to all·
day, every day protection! It's the active deodorant for
active men ••• absolutely dependable. Glides on smoothly,
speedily ... dries in record time. Old Spice Stick Deodorant
-most convenient, most economical deodorant money can
huy. 1.00· plus tax.
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more body
in the blend
~more flavor
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through the filter
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It's tlte rich-flavor leaf that does itt Among L&M's choice tobaccos there's more
of this longer-aged, extra-cured leaf than even in some unfiltered cigarettes. And
with L&M's modern filter- the Miracle Tip- only pure white touches yout li}>S,
Get lots more from L&M- the filter cigarette for people who really like to smoke.
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_
Entered as ae<)ond class matter at the ,Albuquerque post office August 1, 1918, Ullder
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1
express· the'-vlews of the writer and not necessarily those of the Board of Student
fublications or of the University,
·
EDITOR'S NOTE: Since and difficult pl'oblems which face

.

being accomplished by your orEditorial and B,ush\~ss offi~e in Journalism Building Tel. CH- 3-1428_ UNM Pre~>ident Tom L. Pope- a university president because of ganization.'~
·
Editor in ChieL----------·-___ _: _________________ John MacGregor joy delivered an address to the fuzzy thinking of the lay From Washington, D. c.: "I
•
Ch · H dthe July 15 session of the ;public in distinguishing between liked your clever suggestion that
City Editor----.. ------------------------------------ l'IS at· y state Americ!ln Legion con- the 'l'ights' and 'pl'ivilegeis' and absence of cont1·oversy on a cam-Society Editor-~----~-----------------------------Kathy 0l'l!mdo vention, letters voicing reac- because of the delibemte attempts pus may be indicative of mental
Fine Arts Editor------~------------------------------ Tom Farrar tion to his speech have been of some not to assume the 're- lapses.''
Fashion Editor---------~-----~-------------Elizabeth Zaborowski arriving daily in the presi- sponsibilities' which must accom- From a judge: "I am proud that
. . Pusiness Stall'
dent's office. With only two pany 'freedom.' "
my University sets an example of
.
·
M
Q
t'
Fl
exceptions,
the
reactions
have
From
an
official
of
a
scholastic
steadfastness
in · these times of
Adver t 1smg anager----------~----------------- uen m orence b
honorary in Washington: "It must suspicion and hysteda.''
een h'1g hlY f avorable,
Asst. Ad. Manager-------------------------------David Swinford
-obe a nuisance for university pres· A New Mexico lawyer: "I most
Cir~ill~tion Man~ger_______ _::_ __________ _: __________ R.obert Stewart
Literally hundreds of letters ide~ts everyw~ere ~o ha!e t? deal hear~ily agree with your !iews on
Bustttess Supet:tsor______________________________ Richard French have poured into the office of a~a~~ and agam wJt~ this kmd of the tm~ortance of affordmg free
--------=-------------------------- President Tom L. Popejoy con- crdtctsm, and I admire the grace, exp.ress1on to· all elements of a
cerning his mid-July address to go~d humor: ~n~ firmness with s~c1ety ~nd hope that you can and
the 43t•d state convention of the whtch you dtd 1t.
Wtll resist the pressures to the
American Legion in Carlsbad.
A realtor: "I am prouder of you contrary."
.
WE REGRET that when the New Mexico Civil Lib- From practically every state in for bearding the lion in his den " Echoes from th~ ~peecl~ e,?tltled
the Union unive1;sity presidents, and defending your faculty than .Second Cl~ss Ct~tze.nshtp .co~erties Union. holds its conference on academic freedom attorneys corporation execntives I am fo1· any one thing you eve1· tmue to ~rnve datly m. PopeJOY s_
bankers, ~~·ofessors, and realtor~ did."
_o!flc~. ~h1s show~ pronnse of connext week-end, some of the more out-spoken opponents voiced
theil' deep concern over A college president from a tmt;mg, a VV:ashmgton
C. ~du
no1•thwestern state: "I want to catlOf!al offi:cml warned: Don t be
of such; freedom will not be there to voice their opinions. academic freedom.
use youl' address in a course I surprised If you read yourself
Among those invited to participate in the discussions The tone of the..,letters ranged
. .
th'Is f a 11 on co11ege quoted
t
. .by members of my organi•
11 th e way i r01.. a cour eous amd .g1vmg
a
·
.
•t
d
.
·
t
t'
,
zat10n
m all parts of the nation."
were Ed Minteer, Eugene Sundt, Pim Carr, Penrod Toles, "courageous , "eloquent, "clear an umversi y a mims ra ton.
Th t. . 1
th' k' , ;,.
· . i, .
An Ohio college executive: "A
e wo more crihca comments
and General Hurley, each of whom in his own way has h 1~ ~ng, d msp~;attont th t~'b!l superb defense of academic free- were:
ar~ f con ~mna ~~~do t e b t~ dom ..• the great minds of or- A New Mexico Businessman:
yery clearly made public-his views about academic free- ased
e~ w do. wd~u 'd elsf:oyd o , thodoxy have" laid down a smoke ~There are still areas of question
in my mind and there al'e members
aca enuc an ~~ IVI u~ ;ee om. screen of infallibility in Ohio."
doni.
bank prestden~ saJd 1t neatly: An attorney: "Y.out: speech of you~ faculty with whom I
None of these gentlemen, however, considers open Y~u are addressm~ th~ unrea- should aid the community in be- would dtsagree most wholeheart.fea~ of Ru;;smn Com!"-}ln· coming alert to rejecting those edly. It is, however, most l'easdiscussion on the matter important enough to make the ~omng
Jsm !"hJCitiS aff~chng our ~ohttcal programs which, in the name of suring because of your intimate
parties and whtch can ulbm~~ely anti-Communism, promote dis- knowledge of your faculty, to
necessary .arrangements to participate.
cau~e ,~he loss of our pohbcallunity, undermine confidence in our know of your conviction relative
samty.
educational, religious and politi- to the loyalty and patriotism of
Could it be that they consider the issue closed and
From a Bar Association execu- cal leadership, and reject the full the faculty."
their opinions the only allowable ones on this matter? tive in the South: "How I wish and free exchange of ideas vital And from another: I am pt>r•
, .
fectly willing that you should de~
If they do, they have made a grave mistake in under- that the presidents of a thousand to democracy."
universities in America had the Another 'attorney: "The things fend the standards of academic
standing ·the very system of govermnent they wish to courage to confront the ignorant you said should have been settled freedom for your faculty but I do
thoughtless with the facts on a generation or so ago but I sup- not feel that you ha\·e taken proprotect. From our .national Congress down to our town and
the purpose of institutions of· pose every generation has to 1·e- per cognizance of the equal and
meetings, the power of the free exchange of ideas in an higher learning and the spunk to discover its fundamental princi- opposite right of every citizen to
mot;nt . the.ir for!lms and rebut pies." .
resist even the smallest trend by
open debate manifests itself.
their dxab·1bes wtth sound argu- A busmess executive: "It can be your faculty and others toward
THE FREEDOM of speech is a powerful tool, not to ment and reasoned courage as you disconcerting at times. how the the destruction of our freedom
have done.''
emphasis which is put on rela- and the Constitutional Govern·
\rtreated so lightly. If these gentlemen feel that their A California educator: "This tively trivial items can oversha- ment under which America has
bpirtions·· are . worthy of widely distributed letters and must be one of the most baffling dow the very fine job .·Which is grown great."
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.. · In Absentia
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~ciitorials, surely they must consider them worthy of
" direct debate in which compromise can be reached. Yet,
iii their refusal to participate in direct debate these
., geritlemEm tacitly rule out any other opinion.

,,'
<

.,
'

In dealing with such issues as academic freedom, one
must be wary of black-and-white thinking. No absolutes
8re clearly defined, and only in free exchange of ideas
ean reasonable decisions be reached.
Gentlemen, your opponents were willing to hear you
<>ut and ealmly seek some common ground of understanding. Why weren't you? ··
-Chris Hardy
.

.
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Home Sweet Home

':AFTER TRAVELLING
th
4000 · 'les and
· ·. . .
.
more an
ml
two months outside this fair city, the editor arrived
in Albuquerque by train on the morning of September 8.
Passing the Alvarado newsstand, he chanced to pick· up
11 copy "of the Albuquerque Journal, opened it to the
editorial page, and read.
·r
"'"There undet"·~he gaudy aegis of the Journal's Ass.
Ed. Ed Minteer, was a column needling Tom. Popejoy,
"
••
th
a:tt~~ing the LOBO, and calling for the abohtion of e
'tJNM Law Sehopl_,

r

'

i

, '

.

'

'

-·

By George Jans11en
LOBO house detective !bane Ill
recently announced he is hot on
the trail of a gang of desperate
.
newspaper counterfeiters and expects the
shortl
, Round-Ull of these hoods
Y

•

•

"The !fan~ respo~~ible for the
?utrage,, sa!d Ill, IS the notortous Umverstty Park gang whose
bo~s are well known ~s P?,Or imita~,10ns of. the real thmf,.
. ;t'he ~!ve-away cl.ue, Ill ex·
plamed, was the stckly g;reen,
polk~ dot pink, Castro red, and
baby sha~e yellow col~~s of the
count~rfett new~papers. Ill later
explatn~d the. stckly c_olors were
from rJpe chile dyes m common

PopeJ·oy

• • •

C t'
df
l
on mue rom page
of excellence, the University of
New Mexico ranks high.''
p
•
.
.
ope~oy hmted t!tat the LegiOn
was trymg unkno:w_mgly ~ 0 pass off
a second class ctttzenshtp on the
UNru; faculty and warned:
"Ftrst.class faculty members
will simply not take assignments
at institutions of higher learning
if the are -aware that the conditions ~f second class citizenship
revail ,
P "They do not believe in second
The wayfaring editor knew he was home.
class citizenship," warned Popejoy, "and you cannot have a first
-John MacGregor class institution without a first
----'---------~---------------class faculty."
1
d" M G
Defends LOBO
per1ence are we come ,
ac regor said "those with experience In defense o£ the 1961-62
evenmoJewelcome."
LOBO, Popejoy, referring to
This year everyone wilL be en· events when this student newspa.,.;
·
couraged t; work as much as per criticized other. papers and
LOBO editor John MacGreg?r their schedule permits and as viewed some conservativ~ princilms announced that there are still much as they wish. Anyone inter- pies with skepticism, said:
JlOSitions nn t'he• '63 LOBO staff ested may apply at the Student "In the main they involved
O;Mil.•
Publications Annex ofthe Journal- questions surrounding the rights
"We:· need. reporters, typists, ism building.
of faculty and student editors to
;, eopy and rewrite people, and an
.
.
e~press . themselves within the
;; Asian aft'Mrs editor/' MacGregor
late Photos
rtghts g1ven to them by the Coni! iaid. . .
.
••
, stitutfon of the United States.''
~~
"We ha.ve a heavy demand for Late A~tJvity Car~ .~hotos will Popejoy quoted the ,seven lea;i people fwho know sports and can be taken m the ActiVdtes Center sons of freed?m accord~ng to Na~ . ite." from Monday, Sept. 24 through tlonal Amertcan Legion ComL::!!?_ple without newspaper ex- Oct. loti}, which is the deadline. · rnander Charles L •. Bacon. They

L0 B0 Ne e ds
Staff MemberS

II···

lOBO Detective Hot· on the Trail

·

use among smaller, inferior insti· and Ill soon dismissed the shorttutions that still crudely make and lived demonstration as nothing but
dye U.eir own paper.
a p~a!lk.
.
"I • 1 t
d th
. kl
II JS presently tra.vebn~ SO';!th
stmp Y race
ese SIC Y to complete the mvesbgabon
colors to the complexions of a posed as a salesman of the con~
football team that recent!"
d m ed
• L.· a
. ~ visited
,
e n new 18·S t ory Sh angrJ·
here and followed thetr tratl as frat-house's septic tank which he
they were carried away." This belie-ves he has already sold to
team met an unfortunate end.
New Mexico State as a swimming
Ill went on to explain that he pool.
was .sidetracked a moment by a The branded trouble maker
Agg1e coed and escort who had Mark Acuff, however, revealed
ran .all the way ~rom the New this would be Ill's last case since
Mextco State Umon and began Acuff was elected on the All LOBO
banging most seriously on the Slate as the new house detective •
door~ of Hokona Hall be~ging for Remarked Ill: "I haven't given
admtttance to somethmg they much thought to the future but I
called the sofa room. Eva's guards, think I'll begin collecting things
however, put the damper on things again, like brass cannon."
are: freedom of the· home freedom ~rom injustice, freedo~ of
worshtp, freedom of elect10ns,
freedom of opportunity freedom
of the press and the right to disagree.
Derides Control
"There is nothing," said Popejoy, "worse than a free university
except a controlled university."
.
.
Pope~oy :p01nted .out the fact
th.e Umverstty contmues to grow
w1th s~udents by ~h~ thousands
clamormg for admtss~on a~d the
fact that the faculty 1s domg an
excellent job of t~aching and research has come m for little, if
an.Y! comment from UNM's
cntlcs.
. "The institution," said PopeJOY, "has been praised by many
f
.
.
Or the freedom giVen to ItS facul~Y. and stude11-ts. in matters pertammg to pubhe Issues."
"I believe it can tt•uthfully be
stated," said Popejoy further
"that the University is known fa~
and wide as a high-quality institution.'~
Popejoy rounded out his speech
by challenging the Legion to follow the seven lessons·of freedon'i
as stated by their National Com·
m~,nder, •
_
,
•
.
• ~~e ltght of tr!ltlr, ', sa1d PopeJOY, in~ free society xs the torch
for survival."

Mixed comments and reactions
immediately came in the wake of
Popejoy's speech
·
' ·
r Satd the N;w M~xJ~an: "We be!eve; a va~ maJority of New
Mex1cans wtll support Mr. Popejoy's policy. Any inhibition of this
liberty of thought-such as certainly would be caused by real
or implied limits on freedom of
h
ld ·
th u .
spee~ -wou crtpp1e
e nlVerSity...
~r1tJzed the Albu~uerque Jour~
nat s Slant, by Ed !-\1mteer: "If :ve
understand, Prestdent PopeJoY
correctly th.~ best universities a1·e
w,here turn~tl, controversy and !er~ent prevail. In our humble thmkmg • we would challenge that
thests."
.
.
Applauded the Tucumcar1 Dally
News The L d
b M'lt
L
"H' ~~ own, y . I
oewe:
IS a
ress was t1mely
wei~ as d~loqfent and should
e mus t·ca. mg • or all o.ther co.l~ge Md ~mvehntf pres 1 ? en~ m
e~ extco .w .0 0 east Y a~e
~acrtficedt Ptf•mctple to sub m 1 t
0 prot~s 8 rom angt·y pressure
groups.
---------

bs

°

1
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Real,~:~.;,..~~....

Faculty Salaries To··
8500 ~pected
ROISes
• A.re Aske·d ·RegiSter. Here

land to Winrock center in 1958
"Without public ntitice or adver:tisement," thus es~blishing "the
Fall registration. at UNM will
_precedent o_f al.lowmg profit-mak.
.
nuniber about 8500 students as
~~g.vab;t~get; ;tan. nsoomn-eprooffitthesttaatxe
President Tom L. Popejoy and atgaintst lastdyeatr'sJ 8C080M_ r.eGgis.
•
th th . . "'d t f N
M
ran s, accor mg o • • ac resupported orgamzatJOn"
e o er pte.,t en s o ew ex.
d d'
f d
•
·
ico colleges and universities have g~r, .regtstrar an Irector 0 a ·
~nd, at ~rese_nt, th
..e l'ealtors asked for a 10 % salary increase miSSions.
-1
t 0 se11;'for faculty and7' 5% increase for
~at d' tl1e. U mvers1t Y Pans
MacGregor stated that this
_m sm~ll segmen,ts, o.r lease to pr1- staff members fol' each half of. year's estinu~ted. figure accords
vate m~erests, porttons of Coro- the 1963-65 biennium..
·
· with the usual five to six per cent
nado VIllage •
·Eastel'n New Mexico Univer- mcrease,
As long a~ the unive~sit~ ho~ds sity President Donald Moyer 'preHousing Cost Up
raw. land Without stat!ng Its m- sented the resolutidn to the State Due to the increase in enrolltentJons, owners of ad~acen~ land Board of Educational Finance, ment and the requirement that all
must regard such a sttuat10n ~s stressing the fact that the facul- UNM freshmen from outside AI"a threat andofantheir
o~stacle
to rapid ty
is "the
most important
are halls
req{tired
in
development
own land.''
thing,"
in higher
education.single buquerque
the residence
for to
thelive
acaThe realtors listed a series of
aetions which they felt necessary
in order fol' the University to
"get out of the land business.''
They include:
.
.
.
. 1. That the Un~verstty dtv~st
~tself of Ian~ ~oldmgs for whtch
It c.annot anticipate a future educat10nal use.
. ~-~· That the t:niversity not acqmre any land m ~he future not
needed ~or t~e primary pu~pose
for wl~Ich It was estabhshed
(educatiOn)·
Cease to Lease
3 ..That the University cease to
engage in leasing or subdividing
land.
4. That the University cease
air negotiations in real estate
without pl'ior public notice.
5. That the University make
public its intentions and policies
concerning its lands and that the
ltrtiversity president adhere to
these policies.
6. That the Univel'sity make
p\tblic its previous lease dealings
with private organizations and,
in the case of Winrock center,
publicly state the safeguards it
exercises to protect the investment of public :funds, whethet·
this be a voice in the selection
of management, simple auditing,
or other means.
Further Statement
In a further statement of
grievances, the realtors charged
that the University takes an unfair advantage of private investQ_l'S since the tax-free status of a
state institution allows the Uni·
versity to offer more favorable
conditions than could private in·
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New Mexico University Presi. demic year, housing costs will be
dent Popejoy went on to say that $8.00 higher than last year, said
Youcanhave
__
"the quality of an educational in- John W. Corker, director of housstitution is measured in terms of ing.
··
faculty members," and cited the A double l'oom and board in
fact that although New Mexico residence halls will be $356 a seina
once ranked within 4% of the mester as compared with the pre''
top of the salal'y scale, studies vious charge of $348.
,
show that salaries in states Because of this enrollment in• -i.
around New Mexico have been in- crease, housing applications frotn
creasing at a faster rate than students residing in Albuquerque
FAIR;-~
ours.
are not being accepted. However,
..
.
.
:
.o: .. ·:.\.
Elaborating on the problem, as soon as vacancies result from
Popejoy stated that New Mexico wit~drawals, they will be made.
is acquiring new faculty mem- avatlable to local students.
·_,
'
-: (,
bers at a rate of one for each Housing for man;ied, _foreign
twenty new students, compat·ed ~nd Negro students IS also much
with a teacher to student ratio m demand. To alleviate the deNOW ON!·
of 1 to 12 to be found in the m~nd, t~e .housing o!fice mainbetter institutions in the East tams a hstmg of avatlable l'ent.. '
' . ~
and on the West Coast.
als.
You can now
Popejoy also stated that nabuy Fiesta: · t::
tionally this problem is worsened
. Dresses aS:·; 1 ~
by the post war increase in bahies that will swell enrollments
as $11.95
.. low
to twice their present number
'
'
Pleated Skirts, ,
within ten years.
Registration forms for the
.
.." •
: 1
Dr. Workman, president of Sabin oral anti-polio vaccine proas low as ~,95
,H~ ~
ji
New Mexico Institute of Mining g1·am a.re'being handed out at the
Technology, concluded by stating Associated Students table during
2,000 DRESSES- ,
that the present situation is plac- university registration.
.R~DUCED·~ '1
ing New Mexico "in a deficiency University students under 21
area from the standpoint of the must have the forms signed by
production of scholars.''
their donnitory counselor, college
dean, parent or head of household
needs of the institutions grew. if they live at home, Dr. William
UNM President Tom L. Pope- Blank, Bemalillo County Sabin
joy cited the charter of the state steering committee head said.
universities from the State con· Albuquerque j u n i o 1' high
stitution unde1· which the giving schools and two high schools will
the University the power "to sell serve as clinic sites starting -sunor lease or negotiate realty, ~nd qay. Clinics will open at 11 a.m.
do all things that in the opinions and close at 6 p.m. Students may
of the several boards (regents, call 242-2616 at Sabin headquar• '
i
.• '
1''
Board of Educational Finance, ters for ful'ther information,
4821
CENTRAL
N.E.
PHO~E AL ~"8~6.h
v~stors,
Board of Finance) will be for Jefferson Junior High School at
ACROSS FROM THE HIGHLAND THEATER
, 'rlJey: also objected to the "se- the best interests of said institu- the corner of Lomas and Girard
• . '. i
.~s~t~h~e~c~l~o~se~s~t~c~li~n~ic~t~o~t~h~e~ca~m~p~u~s·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- ';;·:;;·~~~~
crecy" with which they claim tions."
some previous UNM dealings Many of the arguments raised ...
have taken place.
by the 1·ealtors were directed
• The UNM l'egents replied that against the University's dealings
they were inclined to agree with with Winrock center.
certain of the requests of the Bellamah charged that the
realtors, but that they saw no University had "virtually helped
valid reason that ";lw University to destroy the downtown section
should divest itself of lto prop· of Albuque1·que" by having given
erty holdings.
unfair advantage to the RockeExpresses Agreement
feller interests. He also said that
. Regent Howard Bratton of the chance to develop the propRoswell stated that he was gen- erty should have been given to
erally in agreement with items 2, local investors rather than to
4, 5, and 6 of the realtors' de· thoae from out of state.
mands, but that he did not think Dr. Wilkinson pointed out that
that the University should give Bellemah's charges that UNM
up land which provided income was responsible for the destruct;,· '.
~: _..-:
for the maintenance of and im- tion of the downtown area were
'
p1·ovement of the University.
groundless, since he had heard
. J'
B1·atton was backed up by both local businessmen express their
Regents chairman Dr. L. H. Wil· willingness to have developed the
\
: :{
kinson and Judge B1·yan Johnson, shopping al'ea had Rockefeller not
' l
Iloth of Albuquerque. The other done so.
two regents, Mrs. Jack Branden- Wilkinson later revealed to the
...
bet·g of Taos and Thomas R. Rob· LOBO that Bellamah himself had
et;fs of Los Alamos, wel'e absent told him he would have liked to
from' the Septembe1· 14 l'egents have built the shopping center.
FAMOUS FOR ALL KINDS OF
meeting,
Bellamah owns a sizeable piece of
Judge Johnson pointed out that property adjoining the Winrock
the growth of the University had site.
b~en fJhenomenal during the past
President Popejoy also denied
years, and that the University is the l'ealtor's charges of secrecy,
making use of land now that was pointing out that all transactions
u'ndreamed of a few years ago, had been made at public tneetings
He said that there were cases in of the 1•egents, and that all Uniwhich othel' universities had sold versity documents were public
part of their lands only to have record and available upon reto buy back the same property at quest tht•ough the office of the
a much higher prices as the space comptroller.
SPAGHETTI- RAVIOLI-RIGATONI
SANDWICHES
MEATBALL- ITALlAN SAUSAG.E and TORPEDO • ·
and OTHERS

MORE FUN AT' 'THE FAIR

·JEANETTE'S FIESTA DRESS·':·_,
STATE'

:)
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Students to Get
Polio Vaccine
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STUDENTS,

WE LC._O ME BA.CK·····ro
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PIZZERIA
PIZZA

MAE'S DRY CLEANING
SERVICES
Excellent Cleaning and Pressing
plus' Personal Service

I '
·/

-AlTERATIONS & REPAIRS-

Club Cafe Causette

TheClub Cafe Causette, UNM's
French Clllb, will hold its first
meeting of the new semester at
3:30 P.M:; Sept. 25th in the
lounge of the language building,

· · ;.P'age 5
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CLASS SCHEDULE OF BIBLE COURSES

IH fHE HEW HDN·SLIP FLASK

FALL, 1962
Baptist Student Union
409 Univ. Blvd., N.E.

College. INN Bookstore

,

, .•..

1910 Central. E.
Registration Dance
at your
;associated ·sfuden+s
book store

I

'

I

.·

..

.
.

'

'

~

NEW MEXIC'O UNION
BARBER SHOP

•

' '

..

'

~

'

J

Social Stationery
Fraternity-Sorority
and
University

BIBLE 303-0LD TESTAMENT HISTORY-3 hours credit
:
An advt~nced historical study of the Israelite nation from the conquest of Cant~an by Joshua to the
'return of the Jews to Palestine from Babylonlein captivity. The twelve historical books of the Old
Testament· are examined in some detail. A junior course, ·
Offered Monday night, 6:30·9:10 P.M..
·

'
Decals and
Plaques

REGULATIONS

Greeting Cards

CREDI't-AII courses Pre fully PC~redite;l by Hardin.Simmons Univ~rsity, Abilene, Text~s, ~nd me1y be transferred
to the U~iversity of New Mexico (6 hours maximum) when permission is granted by the dean of the
students college. These courses count on one's curriculum as free electives only,

Original Paintings

CHARGES-No registrdtion charge is made to any student currently enroled at UNM. for non·studenb, if
the tourse is taken fdr credit, $5 is charged for each course. When token for non·credit, the charge
is $3 per course, The price of textbooks varies in ee1ch course.

. ·:,: .
. ·.• f

4 BARBERS
_, ..

i

t

HOURS: 8:30-6:00 Daily
Closed .~ndays,

'

' '

1

. ~~l't..

l~-~~--~~----~·~·~,\~t~·~·~~··~---------------. !...~". ·•·.;.

"..• :.il!!!

CLASS SCHEDULE .

BIBLE 123A-NEW TESTAMENT SURVEY-3 hours credit
A general introduction to the New Testament. An investigation is made of the life and teachings of
Christ, Paul and others who Were New Testament writers.:The course is taught primarily from an histor·
icol perspective. A freshman course. .
Offered Tuesday Pnd Thursday, 9:30·10:45 A.M.

Basement of New Mexico Union
¥

~43-5401

BIBLE 113A-OlD TESTAMENT SURVEY-3 hours credit
A general introduction to the Old Testament. An historital examination of Old Teslamenf times from
the creation of earth to the writings of the last prophels, T~e historical books in the Old Testament are
the primary sources for the ~tody. A freshman course.
Offered Monday, Wednesday and ~ridoy, 9:30-10:20 A.M.

Artist Supplies
Art Books

~

'
;I,

UNM Fall Student Registrat.lon
Danee will be held on Satur~ay
.evening, Sept. 22, in the Un_I,on
Balirooru from 9-12 P.M., wrth ·
tiihsie by r,a Yelles. Admission will
be 25c a person or 35c a couple
with an activity card.

.

University of New Mexico

Dr. Russell P.atrick
Bible Teacher

Reproductions
Custom Framing

.~

Mrs. Walter Fisher

CH 3-5346

REGISTRATION-The courses ore open lo all students regardless of their religious views, General registration
for elasses wlll.be September 20-21. Registration should be completed on or before the first meeting
day of the course, It must be completed by October 6. Register at the Baptist Student Union, Classes
will begin the Week of September 24 and are taught In the Baptist Student ,Union building, 409
University Blvd., N,E,

'

"'''"'

'

PATTERSON~s

·WE EXTEND
••.,

''I.L~-;t" .!71'""

::._

~

YOU

~I

A ,.MOST CORDIAL
.'.: •. WELCOME

~1I

BAck rb ·cAMPus

i
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FOR IVY LEAGUE FASHIONS
3124 CENTRAL AVE., S.E.

FROM OUR
VARSITY SHOP

;•

SUITS AND SPORTCOATS

VARSitY SHOP

.'' '"'·

i

'

'r

1

·I
.
.

.,
'I

··: .

..

., :

.~

·.

·.~

SLACKS-DRESS AND
COTTONS

SWEATE.RS-Sf-fiRTS

·j

~·

•

:·

· ; ':·, ,;,, ".

-~·· ~~

:_,·,

' '

•

~..

,-·

~ .. -

·:.'" r.

• .. 1

" .

The thor:o-u..g.b.bre·q·look .••

BLADES: THIN.TRIM · WITH
13" 'BOTTOMS AND WAIST
HIGH SQUARE POCKETS.

~:f?y_:~~t~~~~xa ~
..

·~-~

~~:.

....

-

,

... . Simple, 11irect lines
'· . and the royal touch
,:;:·:: :. . , :~.f softly;brushed
··
' wool and mohair

I

_·

..

I

.l

I

I'

· Hooey Green,

· Blue, Copper,
· Orange, Sti:aw Red,
· Maize, to· ·match
your leisure ward•
·robe. Size~: small,
medium, large,
extra large, ·

'

,

.

.
;

.,

I

l

~-.

INFANT CARE is one of the
subjects volunteers will teach
in health centers in the "barrios" or urban slum areas of
Colombia. Genevieve McGiyn
prepares to bathe a baby at
UNM's child development
center,

T R I.M $ T E R S: THIN TRIMS
WITH SLANT FRONT
POCKETS. 13" BOTTOMS.

. PRICED
AT $49.95

PRICED from $9.95 'to $21.95

~

..J

POST GRADS: TRIMS WITH
15" BOTTOMS, BELT LOOPS
AND ONE INCH CUFFS.

· . British Camel,
Black, Royal Blue,
. Bone White, Stone

·,

•'

-

·· ·forthright st'ling
· and downright
. comfort. Ciioose
· ''" from lovat'Green,

I

. \ll<

PIPERS: TRIMS WITH 15".
BOTTOMS-NO CUFFS-AND.
NO BELT LOOPS - ·REAL
SHARP.

:•·

<··:. '· .·~u~~~~~~: ~~~~~~!of

.

By H. I. S.-A-1-KOTZIN

HORSE~S~.'MANE:.:;·.,

i
I
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Practice

CAMPUS HILITES

.. FRCM.OUR

i
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FROM $4.95 to $7.95

')

H• I•·S knows what young men want and this suit proves
it in every detail! Tailored of 100% Wool Worsted and
permanently moth-proofed for your protection, this 3
piece honey of a suit is cut on University lines with
natural shoulders, hooked vent, lapped seams •• , and
a slightly cut-way 3-button front. The vest, has 4 welt
pockets; the trousers are traditional Post Grads, narrow
and tapered with cuffed bottoms. All-in-all, a fabulous
suit at a low, low price! Unusual patterns and colors.

·-

GRITTING HE~ T~E1'H, Katy Samples braces herself for

the smallpox vaccmat!on needle. Doring. their traii1in6', volun:
tecrs took as many as three Ol' four shots a week to immuniie~
them against fourteen·dilferent diseases.
·

TIES BY:

..

.'
.

CAVALIER- CHAVATE KETS AND VAN
HUESEN IN BEAUTIFUL ASSORTED PAT·
TERNS:-1.50 to 5.00 {IN IVY OR REGULAR
SIZES.)

-·

'l
'

• 'I~

·. r-

'

.

~

il

'I

BELTS:
BY DARIS-PIONEER

,.
P·, •

_,:. ~ The collcif ...
·· ·. 'tfn a Creighton· shirt
.-..
·looks like- any otherl .

AVAILABLE IN IVY STYLING Wtf.H OVAL
BUCKLET-IN SILVER OR GOLD

SCREENING GRAVEL for a
cement wall foundation, Joseph Schober works at East
San Jose Community center•

Eltcept for the way It rolls. ThaJ~
Wh~re. Creighton Shlrlmak!lrl

I
separ~as the·. irian from tlfe hQYI.
Cteighton-designed collars are ·
. • ,: ii 7 ;
c vra~d dtaifhorebd for that prodper
.. • . , . ~ "'' ar-e-, tm t a ulton ls·pface
:. r ~ ., . : correctlY tQ keepJt the.re. The back
, '~ ~-: : '~f.every'Crelghlorl ?11lrffeatures !
·a neatly tailored box-pleat with
distinctive hang-up loop. Sleeve•
,, are set-in with single needle
-'
·construction, all important .detgils
that soy ... tCfllored by Creighton.

PRICED AT 5.95 6.95

'. ...

.!

•

COMMENT!

j

11

)

OTHER SHIRTS IN DRESS AND LONG
. SlEEVE SPORT SHIRTS BY SERO'S OF
NEW HAVEN -WREN- JAYSON .....
VANHUESEN

.

PRICED AT
25.00
AND UP
This is it! The real thing! The sport jacket worn by small,
medium and big wheels everywhere! University-styled by
famed H· I• S with natural shoulders, lapped seams,
hooked vent, flapped pockets and naturally, the 3-but·
ton front. Beautifully tailored in an unusual selection
of long-wearing fabrics in color combinations to satisfy
any ta~te • • • left, middle or right wing!

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED

.

OUR VARSITY SHOP HAS BEEN INSTALLED
FOR YOUR CAMPUS WEAR REQUIREMENTS. WE ARE CONS!ANTLY INCREASING OUR TRADITIONAL INVENTORY WITH
THE LATEST STYLINGS IN IVY. FOR THIS
REASON WE ASK YOU TO CHECK WITH
US PERIODICALLY. WE SOLICIT YOUR
SUGGESTIONS AND COMMENTS ANO
WILL SINCERELY TRY TO FULFILL YOUR
REQUESTS.
PATTERSON'S VARSITY SHOP

6-

'!}

PROCEEDING CAUTIOUSLY, three volunteers climb down the rocks of the west face of Sandia
Crest. They were observed closely by Peace Corps doctors to detect any symptoms of problem
which might impair their performance at the altitudes of Bogota and other Columbian cities.
s

l>A VID ;\.KEY tamps cement for wall foundation at Barelas
Commumty Center. Akey and his wife, Mary Partida one of
fiye married couples in the project, will not make it t~ Colom•
bm, at least for a while. They wcr(! th~ first in the Colombia
111 progral!-t to be "selected out" under the "POP," the Peace
Corps "l'ohcy on Pregnancy,"
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Leaves Castor 0 iI

Explosion
?
A
nyone .
'
b
'
·n
hombles
L0 I S

the biology class to be used in

Patronize LOBO Advertisers

~~~~d·i:ero~~:ed~ not a single bean

Names Listed
~·
,~

I a~li PI! lla·

A freak accident involving the
-toxic and :flammable gas, diborane
occulTed September 5 in the
chemistry building causing estimated damages of over $4.50.00
--and hours of WN'k for graduate
student, Jim Cummins.
Although not present at the
time of the explosion, Cummins
had been using the chemical in a
:laboratory experiment. A complete report prepared by M. F.
Fifield, director of the physical
plant, stated the compound of hydrogen and boron had exploded
jn a fume hood in one cal'ller of
AFTER S's
FORMALS
the 1:oam.
TWO TWO TWO TWO CENTRAL SE
Blames Guage
Open Tues. & Fri.
4005 Central N.E.
Dr. Yamauchi of the chemistry
eves. until 9 P.M.
CH 3-1697
department attributed the basic
trouble to the pressure gauge!~::::::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
which had apparently been dam-1~
aged. The appartus including the
gauge had previously been tested
to 1000 lbs. per square inch. The
pressure of the gas at the time
of the accident was 640 lbs. per
~quare inch at room temperatUre.
· Due to the accident, th·e inadequacy of safety procedures pres~ntly being followed in the lab:oratories by students and personnel has )leen recognized. It was
discovered by a post accident review that the custodian in the
building- :rushed into the locked
room which he should not have
done because of the possibility of
poisQnoua fumes.
It was also later observed 'that
three Bunsen burners had been
turned off at the burner only and
not at the cock, thus leaving pres~
sure in the hoses adjacent to- the
explosion. If the hoses had :rup·
tured, an even more serious fire
:might have been created because
of the burning diborane.
A plan of action has been proposed to instruct faculty, personnel, and students as to the proper
procedure to follow in case of
" ·chemical fires or explosions. This
.proposal will be presented to
heads of the Chemistry, Chemical
Engineering, and :Pharmacy departments together with a safety
instruction_ sheet.

$418.00

'I
•'

.,l;·I

r

UReceives Grant
For Ozone Research

A contract in the amount of
$425,000 has been awarded to
UNM bY' the Air Force Cambridge Resea~ch Laboratories, Office of Aerospace Research, Tom
L. Popejoy, UNM president, announced.
Under terms of the one-year
contract, the University will furnish the equipment and provide
ment of a network of atmospheric
technical assistance for establishozone measuring stations ove1· a
large part of the westren hemisphere. The pragram will use an
entirely new method which was
originated several years ago by
Dr. Victor H. Regener, UNM
chairman ofphysics. Dr. Regener
will be in charge of the UNM participation in the Air Force program.
Other universities and government agencies will cooperate in
the AFCRL program after the
equipment is built and the network stations elected. Stations
are contemplated in the Continental United States, Greenland,
Alaska, Canada, and the Canal
Zone.
The ozone is detected, using Dr.
Regener's new method, with automatic equipment suspended
from unmanned balloons which
reach an nltitude up to 120,000
feet.

WANT ADS

:---~

·•

~

BUT! l

You can dry clean everything

else in just 45 minutes at the

Norge Laundry and Cleaning Village

GUYS:
GALS:

-

Clean 3 sport coats and 4
pairs of slacks for only
Clean 5 skirts and 5 sweaters
for only

$2.00
$2 00 spEc

OFFER

•

Cleans all your clothe:; beautifully and,
wrinkle-free- ready to wear
r------------~,-----------------------------

~

~

A
G0 0 D

.:>

~ tz..

~ ~ \.~

-if you don't hove 8 full pounds of dry
deaning, get together with a couple of

~

I DE'..A
~
friends and "shore the lood
~------------~-----~----------------------~
11

•

Open from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. 7 days a week

COUPON
20% off
on first load
GOOD
THROUGH

You'll save so much in your dry cleaning you ·\von't
have to write home for money.

2430 SAN MATEO NE

SEPTEMB~R

PHONE 268-6360

,., •
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UNM.Mu Exchange

nation which have ngreed to ex- national educational publicat~pns,
change education students in an incltlding the Saturday Rev~~w.

The five students to attend
U~M !We Linda Bonn~y, Marilee'
Ca!llson, ;Margaret. Fisl{e, Kathryn ~elln~ck and Lmda Russell.
Umv~rsity students who spent
the sprmg semester at UM w~I·e
Sandra Abraham and Jean GrJgshy,
The program, which had its inception last spring, has drawn
favorable commE<nts from sevei·al

.,i
' ~:

KEN MILLE-R

I

(i
As part of UNM's "Intra-Amer<lOll
..
. ican" student exchange program,
FRED DANIELSON
.. ,,
;
five coeds from xhe University of
Representing
'"'' i
Massachusetts will enroll here for
METROPOLITAN LIFE·
the fall semester,
INSURANCE COMPAN.Y· .
UNM is one of several uni· - -. - · ·
. . .
.
1 Madison Avenve, New York 10, N.Y.
.
. ht
.
. .
__
: :· .. • _ •
•
vet•sttles Ill val'lOUS parts of the
Life <:~nd Personal Accident , ,
Th e e1g
soc1al sororities on e1a Roas~, Lmda Tuom, Margaret
.
and Hecdth lnsuran~e
the UNM campus have announc- Ann :W\')J!er,
. er, Dorothy Lee Burrow, Co~me
120 M<:~deira N.~. Phone 26B-29B2
~d the na1nes ~f pledges follow- Patricia-~·J·ane Ahlson, Judy Campb~ll, Roberta Daby, Eh.za- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
1ng the completiOn of :J'ormal1•ush Bowen -·Connie Sue Carroll Jan- bet~ Dickens, Sandra Ferket1ch,
activities last Saturday.
. ice R. Cobb, Nanac;st Kay H~rper, Cec1Iia Gonzalez, Mary A~n
AcC'!ipting pledge ribbons wel'Ei: Jane Louise Hume, Laurie Ann Granados, Carol Howard, Cynthia
ALPHA CHI OMEGA- Jean K~ufman, Rebecca Kern, Jo Ann Cay Ingram . .
Len01;e Hill, Judith Ann Law±- Mansur, -Sara Polk Mcilhenny, Carole Lewis, Cheryl Ostl~n~,
ence, . Jan Macpherson, Kathryn de Sandra-Moffett, Mary Irene Mon- Cathy Paschal, Sandra Pavwm,
Montmollin, Barbara Jea,n Owen, _toya, Georgia Ellen Smith, Con- Frances Pearce, . Beverly R:tth'.
Caro) Sue Ramsey, Na!icy Rob- stance Dale Smith.
.
bUu, Sandr?- Richards, . C~ndy
bins Kathy Sands
.. . _
.
Sachs, Karm Sanders, Dmne.
CLUB - Jane Allen, Sauerhoff, Marjorie Snare and
R o'bY Anne A.k'm, . ,Margot M' TOWN
• H I B
C 1 B k
. 'I
Elaine Allen, Jane Black, Joan M.. ~J-rY e en <tea, aro yn m; - Patti WI son.
Bliss, Yvonne Brimhall_.·· Sandra ·
Petal Marshall, E. Sharon Ann
Kenning, Russeen Rose-: Carrell,
Mary Elizabeth Engelke; Marilee
Howsa'm, Carolyn Jean ·Johnson,
Mary Lou Korholz, Frances Anne
Manning, Ma1•y Carol Shnms. ·
ALPHA DELTA PI - Cheryl
Bli!ginners thru Professional_s -,
Bitterlich, Margaret L. Capes,
.
Joyce, Da1·lyne Gross, Ba1·bara
Anne -Knott, Helen Voiers Leacp,
Vh•ginia Voorhies Milner, Diane
1411 VALENCIA,
Novak, Lou Ella .Reynolds, June
SHOWTIMES
(Gibson Shopping Center)
Lois Smith,
·
DAILY 7:15-9:10
Niles Jean Breakh•on, RosePh. 268-6925 or 268-6054
SAT.ONLYANIMATED c ... AToc""
mary ·, cannan, candace L'll'a
1 1n
New """"N~ "''T"
6:30-8:05-l 0:00
Cowa1i; M. Jeanne l•'ish, Vici 1o. MATTER OF WHO
Johnson, Cheryl Lyn Rose, PatriSUZANNE JOHNSTON, Director, featured dancer in original
Starting Thurs. Sept. 27-11 Tomorrow is my Turn"
e!•a A. Sbei'et, Tcddye Lynne Slo- •
SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES
Broadway Shows: "Oklahoma," "High Button Shoes." Originator
niger, Elh1abeth L. Wells, Carol
and director Knoxville, Tenn., Civic Ballet. Former schools: Knox·
Ann Yandell.
ville, Alamogordo and Holloman Air Force Base.
CI-il OMEGA - Susan Marie
Boney, Marilin Joann Clau~, Merry Lee Dean, Joyce Susan Frye,"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~======~~======================================~
Bonnie Beth Kilgore, Barbara I'
Jeanine McKim, Michele Adair
:Mitchell, Karen Schroeder, Patricia T. Sperry, Jeanette Lee Starr,
Gretchen Thomas, Susan Ann
Thomasma, Nannette Vescovi. , ,_Patricia ·Ann·Bowers, Paula; M.
Bronson, Margar~t · Lee Elliott,
Susap: Kay Everett, Merleen Feil,
Kareu -Sue McBee, Sharon Goddard, , !3;mdra Platt, Ca~roll Sue
Shertnan.
DEL'l'.A .DELTA ,DELTA Nancy · J·.- Carpenter, Deborah
' "'
Alicia Dittberne1', Gloria Marie
Fantozzi, Ruth Ann Kinslow, Leeann Thet·esa Neuer, Judith Ann
·"'
Swan,
Sandra Eddy, Linda Lou Heideman, Patricia Ann Hubbs, Bat·bm·a Jeanne Kruse, Mary Ann
Kruse Elizabeth Kylene Lovejoy,
Susan• Minnick, Alice Mm·garet
Orr, Patricia Leigh Parke1·, Mary
Ann S~hober, Nanc:y_ Louise
Thompson. · ·
' ~
DEJ,TA GAMMA- Mary Jane
Bowen, Carol Lynn Fulton, Mary
Ellen Hedges, Mary Sue Henity,
Coleen Klein, Joan Ellyn Parks,
1\Iary Lynn Ridosko, Bevcl'ly Estelle TI.ied Sheri Smart, Martha
Swindle, Lindsay l\Ial'gat·et Tipton, Joan Woken.
Deborah C. Brown, J,ynn Shepard Dreyer, Turley Anne Green,
Sharon Eliznhcth Hargrave, Chat·lotte Marie Moyer, Kay ,T ean
Quillin, Cynthia Louise Schwab,
Elizabeth Dewey Taylor, Mary
Ann · Urschel, Barbara Van
Cleave.
KAPPA ALPIIA THETA FranrC's Eloise Billings, Sue Lynn
Campbell, Cynthia Lee CoThett,
Nancy Louise HUl·ley, Kttye Karol
Inman, Diana J. Lloyd, Carol Lort·aine 1\Icrovlm, Ellen Margaret
Salb.
Karla ,Tean Albrecht, Juditl1
Lynn· Benson, Roberta Louise
B~·nden, Cynthia Jane Johnston,
Adelaide Collins, Barbat'a Tyndalc
Craig, Saudra Leon, Mal'Y Lucy
Phillips.
KAPPA I{AI'PA GAMMA Cheryl June Conniff, Deborah Ann
Dickinson, Jewel Maria Glavey,
Judy I•'. Harrison, Gatha C. liesselden, Katherine Norine Lewis,
Judy Louise Pa.iunen, Katen L.
Pninter l'amcla Kay Strong, Sandra Le~ Thompson, Jane I,ucille
21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE
Vaught, Judith Lee Warner, Mil20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
lie Lou White.
Cathleen Rose Cornelius, Alice
Vintage tobaccos grown, aged, and blended
Elaine Johnson, Sharon Malouey,
.
Luc•r<•tia DM Vi<'kery, Molly Ann
mild ••• made to taste even milder through
' .
Mason, Shelton McCuistion, JoinClrresterfield t<lng's edra ron~lh add~f~ · :. • ·
the longer len~th of Chesterfield King.
gonia Aline MeCuistion, Am1e C.
your pleasure in two ways: l.thifS!ffOkEl" •
mellows and softens aslt nowstb'io~gtl
'
ltohinson, Kyla Sue 'l'aylor.
.
the longer length, 2, Chesterriilld'lllng'a · ,. ·i
PI :Bl<:i1'A Plii ~ Yvonne Juh·
21 tobace?s havo ,mor~ m!l~,"~e:l'tl.tJ· •: :·-·:. ~ , _
ette
Chacon, ,Tudith :Mm•ee
.flavot to gwoca ~ ......,.~r~..iflo....,.u.t"•~···~t~·~---,...·.......:o.a..~
Gmves, Mary: And<l1'Soli Gray, Ptt'COBACCOS TOO MILD TO F!~TER, PLF.ASURE TOO GOOD TO MIS$
hicin Pauline McCroskey, Pam•1

Announcing ... the opening
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The class turned to the ;Journal
~
fol' help and the newspaper ran 1-;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::,
a plea for the much needed castor II
The power of the press can be beans. As a result, replies came
far-reaching at times as was from Texas, Colorado, Nebr.aska,
proved by a·summer session radi- North Dakota and New Mexico.
ation biology class by way of the Almost all were offered :free to
Albuquerque Journal.
jthe biology class, while several
THE LOW COST WAY
Castor beans were needed by packages came by mail prepaid.
TO TRAVEL IN STYLE
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PUBLICATION

f.
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h'

SCHOOL TERM RATE

Atlantic Monthly
Downbeat
Ebony
Esquire

3.50
3.50
2.00
2.00

(6
(8
(8
(8

mo.)
mo.)
mo.)
mo.)

SCHOOL TERM RATE

For.tune
Hohday

if~ t~:k

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS

~

PU~LICATION

'

STUDENT RATE

~

E

~

...

~
~

E

-~

~

-·-

WE CARRY OVER 4,000 TITlES IN PAPER-BACKS
.................... ................................

~

D

•

BOOKS

NEW-..
-USED
-··· -Textbooks· ·
Dictionaries
Encyclopedias
Reference Works
College Outline Series

i'r-_...._
_ _ _ _..;..._
__;;_...,.
.;
I ___
' 2
3 _ _ __;_
4 _ _ _...;;;_,
5 _ _ __;_
6 ____________________
7
8
9
10
c;;,,
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I

1 YEAR

[.._'J.": Negro Digest

:·:~,
i3··

~r
s;5() ••. r,k
5,00' .x ~·
3,50 .'
6.00

.

New Yorker
Newsweek
Reader's Digest
Reporter
Saturday Eve. Post
Sports Illustrated
Time

I'

1.80 (6 issues)
2.00 {6 mo.)
MO (8 mo.)
3,00 (8 mo.)
2.75 (34 wks,)
2.50 (8 mo.)
2.00 (25 issues) .
rates go up 1-1-63
3.00 (8 mo.)
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YEAR

•

~
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f. Admini$tfD1ion S....ild;ng 0 o 0 o • f • • 1 1 t £.C
2. AnthtopologyBuilding , • , , , •• • ••• , E•l
3, Mhift:h.lre Bu.ldil'lg 0 0 0 I 0 • I 0 I 1 I I • f..4
4.MOepd"rtrnentCmhs~ ••• , •• , •• G-5
5, BandtfttrHaiiiO.portmrenf1)10HicW •• I • • GS
6. eos.tcu DiGmQnd: •••••••••••••• D-9
7, BtrnoliUo County Health Ctnttf' 0 o 0 I 0 I o 8-J
I. Biology Building • • • • , • • • • • • • • • , F.£
f'. 8weouoflMinn.r.Rnlord1Duilding .. , , , , E-4
10'. Corlit.Je ~ • , • , , , • , , , , •• f·S
II. Ownkol ~lflc9.11fdinQJ .... , • • , • G4
u. CNtniffty ilafditlf tCiorlc Hol'8 • • • • • • • • f.S

32.1.o'll'8oJ.14~ 0 I r t 0 t f I t t t f t t • o I
3). Ltttute Hall • • , , •• , , ... , •• • , • • G-4
34. LJbrory ' • • • • • • • • • • • • • ' • • • • •
35. Ntonon Hall &Oepotfn'llntttl Of11«1J , , , • , f..6
36. M«honico1 Englnttring Building. 1°1 • • • • f..,f
37. Mec:tiOI"'ieot~lng~ • ' •••
MechontCaf £nginttt'ktg Metol $Jqt • • • • • G-1
39. MnoViuoDormltorytMen'JOotmitor)t •• , £.1

••• Ne-w Mextco Unkln ••••••••••••••

u

ts. CCII.a'lttUnoondTfttlng:l5ui~

.6.~
cr. ClmooHoKIMo6omcndCiotolcoU.otog~-ol

G4

s.s

'.Got

u.

•o. Mettorlla e...itdit9 •••• , •• , ••
CI.MitdwltHc:JIIk:~,,,,,,,

I

••

C3

• .. , f.S

ill.. ~ Bui4dino ••••• , • , ... , ...... G-S
ill. NewMe..t<:oftthobUilotionCintff' • , , , • , M

U,Clvlt~'r'lg._,ldii'IQ' ••••••• , •. ,G-C
14. CororladoDotmltorylMfn'lt)ormJtol)t • , • , o.a.

•s. North Holt tOipottmlntol
Off~ •••••• f.S
•..•..•...•..•... c-2

•••• , , • F-S

''· Droma But~ ••••••••••• ' ' ........
17. a.arical(no\nleril'lglvil6ingl ••• : • ••• ~
II. Foeulry~ ... , ••• • ..... •.• .0-C
.,. FtneMs~ ••••••••• " • I I • • H-5
20. Gto;ogy Bulldtng ............. ' ••• f-S
2.1. Golf Course~ ......... . - •••• ..,
22. Heating Plant •• , .... ,. ....... , , •• Fo4
23. Hodgin Hotl tEducOtionl ••••••••••• H:S
24, Hok.oncaHoHrw~'•Ootmt~ •••••• o.&

EVERYTHING
FOR STUDENTS

F

G

••· PhoiTI"'IO:y &.MJdino ............... ,.,.
C9. Phyliai!Mfdh,g: • , • • • , •• , , • •.. , , • C.
~.~.~
St.~ Centtt

51. fl,f'!. Ronot 0

0 0 0 •

~

I

0 0

0 0 0

0 0

I

I

f

0 •

25. Homt-Housti1~21Romoi\".NEJE·2
26, Hydraufteil.obo!'ctory o • • • ~ • • t o • o o a..
27. ~5o1 Ms Building ...... , • , ••••• H4

c-3

H

sa. w•.-...,...Pionlo.p-~~-C2

21. lnfirrnory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o-c
29. Jc:lw11onG,trw.oslutn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £.7

St. Yotolu:IHoJIIBusintti.AdrnlnWrollft .. I • • • £.4
60. M.&euc fit4dt ••••• , , , • ••• , .... D-1

30. JOitflllftlvt Cii:l11ety ••••• ..- •••••••• o.o&
JOWtl"'Qiijm ~fdfnt .............. "

61. Ttrnbc:ourtJ .. , • •,, • , , , , , •, , U,F-6

'2. Zilrmtrmon f~' • • , , • , , , , , , , , , U

at

Paints
Brushes
Art Paper
Canvases

ART
SUPPliES

SPORTS
SUPPLIES

1

.,

Official Gym Clothes··
S\.ieat Shirts .
T-Shirts with
'· . UNM Emblem

........•...•..
• , •,., • , , , •, • • , C'1

53. $o<oRoynoldsHolltbntl"<ooonolal ••••• G-5
s.-.$pttch.T.tms~lulldq- ..... , •• E-1
$S. Sfodt4..m ISY4fdln0 o o o o o " o • o 1 o • t • o f.6
$6. SfatiiPlbftel'teohhlAborvtotr 0 0 I I . I o I , . .
$7, Uni..mit)'ThfotttUtodfttfoiD o o 1 1 too ,H-4

c •

(for liHie Lobos, too)
~

2

t

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

~·,_-The bookstore is the· campus headquarters for Stationery, Greeting Cards and Gift Wrap-

• T-Squares, Triangles & Curves

Decals, Drug Sundries, Camera· and Camera Equipment, Film Processing

><

I

Service, Typewriters and Typewriter Refntal Service.

-~

..

,.........

COME IN AND GET ACQUAINTED TODAY

~

• 'fracing Paper & Pads

.

X\ .

ENGINEERIN.G
SCIENCE
SLIDE
RULE

• Drawing_Instruments:_Seta
and Individual Instruments ,
• Scales of all types

.. •

• Drawing Boards and "Standi

•

...
·•

•
assoc1a
•. '·I'"

...

GROUND FLOOR

-

..

THE

ENGINEER AND DRAFTSMAN
Novelti~s,

~-

10

·everything lor the .

.· ping,

-·

See DECI-LON
and other fine
K&E slide rules

ore

at

ro~r

college store•..

OPEN 8 A.M. TO 9 P.M. DURING REGISTRATION AND FIRST WEEK OF CLASSES

NEW MEXICO UNION - REGULAR HOURS · 8 A.M~i~5· P.M. - TEtEPHONE . CH 7-0391· EXT. 602

I(EUFFEL & ESSER CO.

Hoboken, N.J.
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u·Honors· Program ·yUnion Schedules
e.d.,. ·s·ch.ool Pions
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Liz Comments

The Perfect Furlough, Jan. 13; The Great Imposter, May 12; lmi~
The Ga?<ebo, Jan. 20; Hell and tation of Life, May 19; and
High Water, Feb. 17; The Mating Bridges at Toko-Ri, May 26.
Game, Feb. ~4_; To Catch ~ Thief,
March 3; Sp1nt of St. Loms, Mat•,
f
10; N;orth by Northwest! March
•;.'
;;;;M;;;;a;;;;r;;;;ch=2;;;;4;.;;;;iT;;;;h;;;;Js;;;;E=ar;;;;t;;;;h=========;;;;;;;i'·==;;;;r;

A 1962-63 film fare of the New
Mexico Union lists
movies for
the coming academic year. These
will be $hown Sundays at 2, 5 and
8 p.m. along with a color cat•toon
in the Union theater.
r-On the list are The Gr11~s is
Gxeener, Sept. 30; ·The Tender
Trap Oct 7. Journey to the Centel- o'f th~ Ear~, ·oct. 14; Battle
Hymn, Oct. 21 ; Cat ol(· a Hot Tin
Roof, Nov. 4; Tammy and the

·· · .

NEW MEXICO LOBO

~~:·1~~.v~~ti~~r~:ci;:
;;;~~~: Apl'll
:oy~i~~e~~;~il3~~
li!:~:b::t~
Dec. 16.
28; Midmght Lace, May 5;

Four UNM students have been
awarded prizes by the Genei·al
Honors Program in recognition
of their exceptional scholarship
du1·ing the past academic year.
.
D1•, Wynn ~nnounced that Bula
By JILL FUKUZAWA
Dean. Maddison ~nd Robert C,
. · · ··
.. .
.... t
.
.Morrls have recelved $500· each
AL 5-5539
3420 LOMAS Blv~. N.E.
Pre-pr~Iiminal'Y plans fo1· the as win?ers of tb~ soph~more bonco,nstrucho~ of the proposed ?rs ~l'Izes. Moi.'I'lS,. a history n~a~
COLD-COLD-COLD BEER
UNM Medical School have been JOr, JS a repeat w~nner. He was
"Let's go Lobos"
;tn;esented
the State Board of also.
a pl'lze
~1~1~·' ~B~u~t~te~r~fi~el~d~S,~~~~~~;,;:;;:~~=~~~~;:;;;:;;~~~i:
Fmance forto approval.
of h1sawarded
freshman
year, at the endpB~a~c~h~el~o~r~N~o~v~.
!i ·
'
Dr. Reginald Fitz, dean of the
Two Freshman Prizes
ne.w school, set 1964 as the tenta- Two freshman honol'S prizes of
tive date of occupancy for the $250 each went to Gwyneth Jones
four story basic medical sciences and .Ma1·y Jane Green.
'building, The building itself will The UNM General Honot's Probe located no1'th of Lomas on gram will be financed through a
Stanford across from the Berna- Carnegie Cm·pot·ation gt•ant fot•
li!lo County Indian Hospital. · the second year since its estabLists Facilities
lis!uuent in 1967.
!l'he lower floor will contain Founded infot•mally as an "ex11
animal and anatomy facilties, tra-:t:eading" program to provide
11
technical offices and plant main- broader challenges for the gifted
t.enance operations. Student af- student, General Honors became a
fairs offices, a liht•ary, business fully recognized 1Jart of the CUl'administration, and food service t•icu!um in 1960. Last year it was
facilities will be ho\tSed on the given $30,000 as part of the threeLUNCHES
PARKER
first floo1' and study and research year Carnegie grant. This year its
laboratories will be situated on fund amounts to $~5,000 and in
BR!:AKFAST
SHAEFFER
the second, third and fourth 1963-64 it will lJe $20,000.
DINNER
:lloors.
Dr. Dudley Wynn, former dean
STATIONERY
Cost for the building has been of the College of Arts and SciSNACKS
NO DOZE
estimated in the $3% to 5% mil- ences and now director of the
lion range depending on the final program, commented that the inplans. Current set of plans be- coming class evinces. broad, intel'·
fo.:e the Finance Board are only est in the r'rogram. About 40 faca rough outline of the final build- ulty members are prsseutly in
CHECK CASHING
MAGAZINES
:ing although the :J;acilities will charg'e of the various activities
designed to stimulate intelligent
probably not be changed.
PARTY PUNCH
TOBACCOS
F~nds ;for the, project wpl. be students in discussion and reading
TAKE OUT FOODS
obtamed f1·om Federal funds, a g1·oups that cover a wide range
RADIOS-IRONS
previously available grant, and of topics.
,
revenues to be raised by the University if necessary. The state
TOILET GOODS
'>'ril1 be asked later to provide
~~
part of_ the am~pal OIJ?r~~!n.g budCOSMETICS
·:'.":""';,.
-~~·.)S ll1 Opera~7_r;i~~.,.~t
t' i -,~ -~: ¥f~~~i- -S -.~_~ -•
•
SOAPS-ROOM NEEDS
.,_">.,,,::~1
t
,,
•
·
'-"iib•
·
'
-~·
A
local
arttst,
Richard
Kurman,
t;.~~;t:·>·"'~elJ.::.r.; unc 1 JOns
h ,
tl d ·
d h
~.. -~ •· >M
;.;;.;,(:;~~ ,..th'
t bl' h w o Iecen y es1gne t e cover
,,.
.;w
~"""""''F.
e·. es a IS - f ,. "M odern Ph"!'
·
Short
;.':'
•'f '"'h lui :d · 1 S h 001 t o.
I 1ppme
/Ji, ,.•.. "~·
:~~'· ~.1.~>~:;w~~. wa . 1 c .
ta Stories'', a book by Leonard Cas.~.:.''~ ., %;.
. I\le~ . I!l, ·severa respec s. per ·s d"s 1 •
't
·k
t
1
;, ..... !~ ··
-;!;;.~j •••,.·· ,.t. .ham~ Jonson Gallery, 190S Loll Lomas
~,. j!:·
·
._.·m7t':"'•n_g wo .1arge osp1- Rd.•N .E.
;'·; . , '.,
:!!l!l~~ .by;:;.he said. the school 1\Ir. Kurman's design is based:
,
. ._,, • .}· .~El, \lble I:Q, P;rovide the ~rst. on a sari-manok, a festive symbol
... : w'?··~e;t:rs Iff t.t:mmng fo: :;nedwal derived from brass rouge contain-'
u· danao F olk
•"''itutle~tt(and;(Urther
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,.-f~p~s,fer-. cp~t~es or. p ysicl~ns Arts Village •
. : ,;: filt'~ad,Y." esta\J_hfl~ed m P';acbce. !.\h:. Kurman, a resident of AI-,
:, ·~~lte. sc~oo~ will a~so pro~de f~- buquerque since 1948, had hi• fhstl
:·~·~l_htre~, :fot; study m Ph.D, medi· one-man show in 1958 at the Jon-,,
-~.1 !ieJds.
d
J
• son Gallery. Kurman hzs studied'
. ,lFltz al~Q. ::' ded that tpere. IS painting at the St. Louis School t
· ', t~e ,possib!ltty of . coo{JJlra~IOn of Fine Arts and the Art Students~
,•}'i'Jth the County Indmn Hpspital, League 1·n N'ew Yo k
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PI- taught cartooning at the UNl\1
}''ll,.t~e '!J· S. Pubhc Heal~h Serv~ Comnmnity College.
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. ;§~· , Indmn Health Service t>n<1, The show may be visited with.,tate and local health depart- out charge through s t 30 f
' Dl<'nts
.
ep •
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10 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily.
;
1scusses ectUirements
Serving UNM Students with the LOBO
., . , Requirements for admission.
PATRONIZE LOBO
• :will probably include a bachelor's
Special at the same price as past years
ADVERTISERS
degree from a major field of conin appreciation of their welcome trade.
centration within the school ::,f II~r:::::::::::::::::;:::::~:::::::::::::::;::~
arts and sciences. More specific I ~
courses include general chemis-!
try, general biology, · organic I
~hemistry and general physics, I
!'ach with lab and college mathe-J
xaatics. Fitz stressed the necesc:ity of a good basic education to I
on campus
pros}Jcctive applicants. He also
t;uggested · pat·ticipation in the
COMPLETE SERVICE
Honors Program to those planllhlg to enter the school.
Free pick-up and delivery
Ph. 242-0881
Yale and Lomas
.
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lAWS Freshman Pow-Wow
Features Campus Fashions

•

y0m1 ng.

Pow-Wow, the traditional Fall
gathering of UNM coeds took
place ,in the ballroom of the student union Wednesday evening.
AWS President Nancy Ballenger spoke to the girls about the
:funtions of the Associated Women
Students, the only organization
on campus. which encompasses all
university women.
The Fight Song and the Alma
Mater were led by the :Pom-Pom
gh·ls.
Show Fashions
The highlight of the evening
was a show of Fall campus fashions by Fedway, downtown, Models
for the show were representatives
of the ten sororities on campus.
Moderator for the show was Liz
Zaborowski, LOBO fashion editor.
Models were: Rita Carbajal and
Ardith Homan, Town Club; Pam
Herb and· Cberyll Cunningb~m,
Alpha Delta Pi; and Kathy West
~nd LeAnne Coffman, Alpha Chi
Omega. Other modells were Donna
Clauser and Eileen Hawley, Pi
Beta Phi; Cindy Carnes and Valene Hayden, Delta Gamma; Marilyn Stith and Carla Pererson,
Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Others Appear
Also appearing were Suke Reid
and Carol Chiistenson, Kappa Alpha Theta; Judy Curtis and Mary
Payton, Delta Delta Delta; Judy
Campbell and Donna Rice, Chi
Omega; Barbara Hanellson and
Sigi:id Hoyt, Hokona Hall. Suzanne
Scbool of Ballet directed the
made1s atld modtlled in the .show.
Gail Thomas se1·ved as overall
chairman for ·Pow-Wow. Committee chairman were: Celia Weber,
name tags; LouiS"e Warboise, general program; Janice Heard, decorations; Carole Johnson, arl'angements; and Sue Steed, fashion show•
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YOUR PERSONAL SERVICE JEWELER • • •

butterfield jewelers
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Welcome back • • .LOBUS!<
e

WATCH
REPAIRS

e

CHARMS

·e· FRATERNITY

e

LOBO FASHION' Editor, Liz
Zaborowski, models a black
velvet sheath trimmed at the
knee with black fox fur
which she wore ·as moderator
for the Pow-Wow fashion
show Wednesday night.
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CHECKS CASHED·
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TRADl:TIONAL
CLOTHES
FOR THE

BI~COifi~GE

WINROCK

College Stylings-Also Available DOWNTOWN

CAMPUS CLASSICS
We're proud of our standing among University of New
Mexico men. We stTive every semester to have what's
1·ight to wear on and off the campus. We have come up
with the best of the traditionals) plus some great unusuals that possesses good taste and authentic backgt·ound. For your fashion preparatory course, stojJ in
at Stromberg's . . . and soon!

1·

-----Welcome Frosh!
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secretary of the Union activities Club de· ]as Americas;
center, the booklet contains groups supb as the Es.quire Club
UNM now l1as 130 officially names of officers and a\lvi~Ol'S and for· vete1•ans or the International
chartered organizations, accord- mailing addresses of each organi- Ch:ib for foreig·n ·studeritS':''special
ing to this year's Campus Key, a zation, These range from auxili- .
t ,,
·h
th' H .. ,.,
17 page directory of campus ac• ary groups S\lch as the "Anchor ~nteres. g 1oups sue ~s e Oit;e
tivities.,
j' Belles," associated with th? N!lvy mansh1p club or Sandm G1·otto for
Complied by Lynne Edgedy, ROTC; a cultural orgamzatwn, ca':'e explorers. . · '' .. · ',, ·
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The Associated students Book
stoxe has solld enough pape1·backs
in its three years of operation to

~~~v~eft~v~~~ c~~i~~~ ~h!l~~~~;~~

does not include the 40 tons o.f
textboolts sold since the bookstore
opened in Septembe1·, 1959.
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Take First Ploce
In SMU Contest

~

AMH;:~~h;~;";ERVICE

~
~

Three of UNM's four yell leader's attended a National cheerleaders conference at Southern
Methodist University this summer., and walked off with the
meet first prize,
Jn competition with approxi.
mately 1000:students from schools ;
throughout · the southwest and
mid-west, yell king Eddie Russell and yell leaders Dooper Hicks
and Fred Bornstein took prizes
Phone 265-6931
in four of .t}le five competitions YELL KING Eddie Russell demonstrates some of the form
during the cheerleaders' clinic, in- which helped him and his fellow yell leaders win first place
THE
cluding the top ~ward in the all- in ~ national competition for cheerleaders this summer at
school finals.
SUN
Southern Methodist University in Austin, Texas.
'Include Workshops
SHOP
The week's activities included
worksl)ops, tumbling classes, and
for the Cowboy game.
Garden
llt II
Several new yells for the seapractice sessions as well as competition. Workshops and classes
son will be presented at the 1•ally
level
covered projection, uniforms,
~,,·_lay
Yell King Ed Russel said. Both
crowd· psychology, and various
IJ
yell leaders and pom-pom girlls
are working on the program.
other phases of cheerleading.
Yell. 'king Eddie . Russell had A Pep Rally Friday morning Pep Council, the organization
fo:merl:!;' been .::n mstructor ~t at 11:30 in front of the Johnson res p on s i b 1 e for cheerleading
this natiOnal clime. Whe~ UNM s Gym Lobo statue willl send the groups and activities announced
newly~for~e~ Pep Council under- football team off to Laramie, Wyo., that the booste1· buttons and
took a reVls1on of the cheerleadbeanies on sale will be availlable
ing system last year, Russell had .
..
. . the remainder of the week
a •major voice in the reorgani- crowd psychology, aglll~Y, or1g1.
·.
zation.
nality,, and. spontaneity. , P~p Booster buttons \Vlll. admit stuThe reorganization of the Counc1l, cha1rman Doug Corwm dents to the 50-yard line. area at
cheerleading squad includes a commented to the LOBO, "The r~- all football g9:mes. T~e r1bbon on
team of four male yell leaders suits of the new s;vs~~ are ~bv1- the button Will a~mit .a student
backed up by ten pompon girls. ous and encouragmg.
free to the r~g1~trat~on dance
Define Factors
Students interested in boosting Saturday. Admission IS twenty
Among the provisions of the school spirit have expressed op- fiv:; cents.
new cheerleading system was a timism that the new system and - Yfe ur~e all freshll'\en to weal'
formulation of criteria by which that the persons chosen as yell their b.eames to the games," Rusthe cheerleaders would be chosen. leaders will make significant ad- sell said.
These include such factors as per- vances in imparting this spirit to
--------LOBO ADS GET RESULTS
sonality, projection, knowledge of the students.
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free quality refinishing!
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617 Amherst Dr. N.E.
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SANTIAGO SUBMERGES: Bobby Santiago, hero of last week's 25-21 Lobo
football victory over Wyoming, is in that pile on the left somewhere as the
Wyoming defenders succeeded in stopping the Wolfpack attack momentarily.
This was one of the few times the Lobo olfense was halted, however, as Santiago,
who gained 101 yards in 17 carries, and his teamm~tes battered and bruised the
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Volo 66

Ship •n Shore
no-iron Shirt
3.98
Casual, relaxed, In 65%
Dacran/polyester, 35% col·
ton. White and colors, 30 to
38.

I
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Dear Weary, path-worn studentOne of those many lines you
stood in at registration led to the
most needed item of life at UNM
: •• MONEY. What we're saying
is that we hope you joined ~he
line to our registration table and
opened your very own "thrifty·
Check" Account with us , ••
Bank of New Mexico, If in all of
the confusion, you did not find us,
come to our convenie!lt office at
Richmond and Central S.E. and
open your account now-we've
got a special gift for you, too • , •
your own handy-dandy check
book cover, complete with your
UNM crest and our crest too,

1'
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By JERRY ORTIZY PINO
A fired-up pack of hungry Lobos upset pre-se.ason Conference favorite Wyoming Saturday at Laramie, 25-21 in
the Westem Athletic Conference's football debut.
Bobby Santiago, New Mexico's All-American candidate.

·

ond, and carried the ball 17 tunes
for total of 101 ya1·ds. His heroics
,
earned him a nomination as "Back
Two topics which will be major h.e felt
of the Week."
areas for discussion at this week- t10n to
hiS VICWS
\
Jensen Intercepts
end's workshop on academic free- that of hl~ schoolk a~d m;.ke
The edito1' of the New Mexico Wyoming opened the game \\rith .
dom _ those of the right of clear that e spea, s1 or lms:a State newspaper The Round-Up a drive to the Lobo 18, and it
teachers to participate in politics :!ld n~\~ 8 .ant;ffi:::n represen - has adJ?l~tted taking part i_n ~h. e loo.ked like the Cowboys were out.
and the necessity. for specific rules Ive 0 IS ms 1, ~ ~ '
. fake ed1bon of the LOBO d1str1b- to duplicate last year's 33-7 win
·
and due process guarante.es for . Pe~berton. cribcized the con~1- uted before the UNM-NMS game in Albuquerque. But UNM stiffened, and on a fourth and seven The call has gone out to aU
students in college disciplinar"t ac- bons m certam st~tes under wh1ch here last week.
tions _ received comment from teachers ~re forb1d.den by law to N M S Dean of Students Dr. situation halfback Bob Jensen in- sharp-witted students on the camthe national executive secretarY expr!!ss. v1ews pubbc)y on contro· Harol~ Ambrose; t?ld, the LO~O tercepted a Bud Spicer pass and pus to prepare to represent UNM
of the American Civil Liberties vers1al Jssues.
last mght that d!scJphnar;r. acb~n the Wolfpack took over.
on the nationally broadcast telePemberton pointed out that the would be ~aken m a meetmg th1s The first score came on a spec- vision series "College Bowl" on
Union this week.
,
In a press conference held upon views of the ACLU on the subject af~ernoon m.Las Cruces. Ambros.e tacular 60 yard pass play by the December 2.
his arrival in Albuquerque Sunday of student and academic freedom said that Mike Waldner, the ed1- Lobos after a see-saw first period. Director of Student Affau•s
·
M J h d J p b .... are stated ~.·n more detail in a tor, was one of several students With third and 18 and the ball on Sherman Smith says that stuevemng,
r. o n e •rules
em under
ehon booklet entitled "Academtc
• Free- involved
in the printing
' Santiago
·
•
'd that University
.
, •
the New Mexico 40,
took d. en ts WI'th " ommvorous
rca d'mg·
8 ah' h d'sciplinary action may be dom and Civil Liberties of StuDr. Ambrose declmed to sa_y a pitch-out, moved wide to his left, ~nte1·es~, flypaper memor1es, and
~~c ~ ld be specific as to what dents in Colleges and Universi- whether W:aldner would .los.e hts and after pulling in the Wyoming 1mmed1ate _recall" are badly need·
en.: ou
· t'
f th
ties" published in 1961 by the post as editor over the mcldent. secondary whipped the ball to ed.
·
const1 utes vw1a 10n o
ose ACLU.
Waldner, last year's edito1• of Jim Ottm'ann who was all alone
Te~m of Four
rules.
•
Pemberton will not be able to th'} N M S P!~Per, '!as s~hedule,il behind the Cowboy defense.
A team ?f fo~r, including ~t
In respo!'se to a question from attend the workshop on academic to succeed h1mself m thiS years Mike Wright, Wyoming quarter- leas~ ~ne gu·l, wtll be chosen 1~
LOBO ed1tor John MacGregor
d
•
d
h NUM term.
b k
t d
d
prelnmnary rounds of compett43
Pemberton cited several cases in free om thl~ w~eken on t e
"The paper could have been a ac ' con~ec e on a
yar rass tion which will simulate actual
which students had been expel1ed campus Which Js eo-sponsored by clever piece of satire, but it tumed that spearheaded th~ Cowbo¥ s 73 program conditions.
from schools for failure to meet the ~ocal ACLU chapter, t~e New out to be dirty and smutty," Dr. yard touchdow:n march to tie .~he The nature of the questions
certain standards of conduct that MeXICO chapter. of Phl Beta Ambrose commented. He said he game up ear~y m the second penod. that will be asked require a deContmued on page 6
gree of specialization in history,
were never specified to the student KapMpa, thde AhssoAmate~ stuAdents. of l[ound particularly objectionable
upon entering the school.
't!N ~an ~ e , merican ssocm- the suggestive picture on one of
literature, art, music, and ScripPemberton agreed that defini- t10n of Umverslty professors.
the, inside pages, an advertisement
ture. Although the team will be
;~hlch called .~okona Hall the
cho~~n mainl;r in t~e SCC!red CO!U"'
tions of student misbehavior in
.
terms of "conduct unbecoming a
Peyton Place of UNM, and to
pet1t10n, consideration will be g:JVstudent" or "conduct unbefitting a
another advert:;ement w~ich anen to specialization in. any one of
tl m n" which appear in the
nounced that Ray Chatles got
these fields.
gef e ad r gulat'ons of many
fixed" at the back door of the Lobo
The chosen four will be exten~~l~esge~nand tniVe:·sities give adp~~rmacy.
The l'CSignation of the manag~r sively trained by assistant pr_oministrators the power to take
.
The boys WeJ?t . beyond the of KNMD, UNI\l's student rad1o fcssor of psychologY: Henry Elhs.
disciplinary action against a stu• Student Body President Dennis bounds of good . JUdg~ment and station, caused the. delay of broad~
Fre~ Trip
dent upon virtually any grounds Ready announced that th~ follow- good taste and w~ will have to cast resumption until late Monday. Members of the team will be
l'egardless of the seriousness 01! ing p~sitions are open: Board of censure th:m for It," Dean Am• TonY: Tiano, th~ stati~n's ~ana- flown to ~ew York fo1: an ~11triviality of the offense
Student Publications· five mem- brose. contmued.
gcr, said he subnutted h1s res1gna- expense-paid week-end, mcludmg
.'
hers· Student Court 'chief justice Nmthel' Waldner 1101' other tion because of a heavy schedule a free Saturday before the.Sun, He, stated that he d1d not b~- and three associate 'justices; Stu- members. of the ~ound-Up staff of classes and other demands upon day program. :r:'ri~es will ~e
heve. It nec~ssary t~ enu.me~ate. m dent Standards four members; were available for comm~nt when his time from another job. Tiano awarded to the w1~m~g school m
detml, eve~y yoss1ble mfractwn Radio Board, t\~o members; and the LOBO called last mght.
is employed by KNME-TV, the .the for~. of scholl!-l'ShiP funds to
of umv~rsl~Y rules, but tha~ gen- th c
'tt
th u ·
•t
University educational television be admm1stered by the school.
e1•al gmdelmes as to the kmd of e ommi ee on e mvers1 y,
.
.
station.
· · ·
Q
behavior which would constitute four members.
violations of rules to civil codes ~pplications are availab~e in the
'fcmporary Appo~ntment . '
1
or to violations of canon law in actiVIty cente1: of the Umon and
Student Body Preside~t Denms .
the case of a 1·eligious in. stitution. must be
by 4 p.m. Oct.
L
R. eady announc.ed. that
Taylo1·
. t L t 4 for conSlderatiOn by the Student I
had been apJ)omted actmg manaHe, als.o s!resse d t he pom tun Council. The applicants are re.
ger of the student station sub- The Delta Tau chapter of Alpha
the Institution sho~ld guarantee quested to appeal' at the Student Student Body Vice-president ject to the approval of the Radio Phi Omega Service Fraternity will
the student all r1ghtts t~o d~e Council meeting on Oct. 4 at 7 Allyn Franklin announced that the Board. The Radio Board will be hold an informal rush ·p:uoty for
process and represen a 1on Y p.m. fo 1• a personal interview.
first meeting of the Student Sen- appointed on Oct. 4.
prospective pledges in room 231.
coun~cl ~uara~teed und~r ~he, U.S. Also open is the paid position ate will be held on October 4 at Taylor announced that the sta· D and E of the Student Union on
Co~tltutlo~ m all dJsciphnary of student government secretary. 3:30 p.m., in the Not•th Ballroom tion will resume its regular full Tltursday evening at 8:00 P.M.
actions.
.
The job will entail minimum of of the Union.
.
broadcasting sel'Vicc today.
The newly elected officel's, Den•
Addressing himself to the prob- tht·ee hours a day of secretarial On the agenda is adoption of the Tay!o1• also announced that posi- nis Edwards, President; Melvin
lmn of the rights of the teacher and clerical work. Ready announc- By-laws and Standing Rules. No tions of announcers, record lib- Medcaf, Vice President; and Richto participate in politics, Pember- ed that special consideration legislation will be enacting until rarian, production director, and ard Spang, Treasure1• will conduct
ton said, ''Teachers should have would be given to the wife of a after class elections. Senators may other managet•ial posts are now an· informal discussion on the :f1'a•
the same political rights and full-time UNM student. Applica- pick up their credentials at the open to interested- students. Ap- ternity's principles.
l'ights to free exp1•ession of opin- tions should be made to the Stu- meeting.
p!icatiollS should be made at the Refreshments will be served and
dent Council office in the activities The meeting will be broadcast station downstairs in the Union, all interested male students are
ion that other citizens have."
Be made is clear, however, that center of the Union.
'live" over KNMD radio,
between 12 and 2 p.m.
invited to attend the meeting,

eom 0 loy
0n 0IIege 8.ow'.

t~e teac~er h~d t~e obh~a-

diS~SSOCiate
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Reslgna
• t•IOn DeIays
KNME Broadcasts

Membersh•IP Is open .
0n F•IVe comml•ttees

s~bm1t~ed

-13ANK OF NEW MEXICO ·(f>,

Cowboys in rolling up an impressive 321 yards of total olfcnse. Other Lobos in
the picture are center Eddie Stokes (52) light jersey), Ducky Stallings (36) and
. George Heard (81). Wyoming defenders arc tackle Glen llopkins (71), end
Chuck Schmidt (89), and halfback George Squires (25).
-Journal Stall' Photo
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